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he pleases. Resides, an independent power 
house may supply electricity to other establishments 
and, by carelessly stringing wires over house tops, 
submit a great number of buildings to constant
menace from fire."

If fires would only confine themselves to the 
premises wherein they break out, persons might be 
allowed to do as they see fit about electric wiring. 
But fires are no rcspe.tors of property, or etiquette, 
they pass from one house to another without invita
tion or excuse, so it is only reasonable to have legisla
tion to protect property owners from their neigh
bours' negligence, and from incompetent or reckless

mannerThe Grand Jury, Philadelphia, re- 
tly called upon the judge to whom 

its presentment was made, to prose
cute underwriters for raising the rates of fire insur- 

This is a new departure in penology, it creates 
criminal offence which may have very wide- 

If underwriters arc to be prose-

Underwriters
beware! ccn

ance. 
a new
spread consequences, 
cuted for advancing rates then grocers will be liable 
to be indicted for putting up the price of sugar ; 
bakers, the price of bread ; butchers, the price of 
meat, and so on and so forth. The idea is, however, 
not wholly original, for very old precedents can be 
found for the prices of food and other commodities 
being fixed by law. To see a group of underwriters 
•• doing time," under sentence for the crime of charg
ing for insurance enough to cover its cost, would be 
a novel sight indeed. The land of liberty breeds 
the wildest notions in regard to freedom of contract.

mechanics.

At the recent Convocation of 
Dalhousic University, N.S., the 

Degree of Doctor of Laws (LL D.) was conferred, 
kemoris caw. upon Mr. Martin J. Griffcn, I'arliamen- 

Dr. Griffen was educated at

Dr. Orlttes.

The Chief of the Electrical Bureau, 
Philadelphia, urges the passage of a

of all

Elretrle
tary Librarian, Ottawa.
St. Mary's College, Halifax, and at one time edited 
the “ Toronto Mail." In 1885 he was appointed Par.

Dr. Griffen is best known by

IwetAlUtlems.
city ordinance requiring thorough inspect on 
electric installations. He says in regard to that city 
what can be said of Canadian cities :

••There is nothing now to prevent a man wiring 
his business place or home as he sees fit, whether

not. In the main,

liamentary Librarian, 
his weekly review of 
Montreal “ Gazette '

books published in the 
entitled “ At Dodsley’s," 

of the earliest and most

new

Dodsley having been 
eminent of English publishers. A number of these 
papers are well worthy of being re-published in 
book form. When Editor of the " Mail” Dr. Griffen 
styled the articles of an occasional contributor to 
that paper as " literature." The "At Dodsley s’ 
papers show a width of reading, a depth of philo- 
sophlc thought, an excellence of style that consti
tute them the highest literature yet written by a 
Canadian author. Dr. Griffen has well merited the 
palm of honour he now wears, upon which he has 
our congratulations.

one
that wiring is done properly or 
it is not unlikely that due precaution is taken, but 
anyone may go into the electrical business, and of 

, there is no certainty that an irresponsible
business houses

course
firm will do good work. In 
in which wiring has been done the fire underwriters 

perhaps, make objections to the manner of 
Instead of making the suggested changes

some

will,

the Increased rate of insurance is paid, and, of course, 
the increased fire risk continues. A man who docs 
not carry insurance has nothing whatever to prevent 

installation in his establishment in anyelectric
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The (immiment of Hritish Columbia 
lus issued a pamphlet relating to tile 
population ul that province. The 
total classed .1» Rural is 87,825 and 

Urban 81/477, a total of 177,272. The cities have 
a imputation respectively as follows : Victoria, 20,. 
9*9. Vancouver, .’<>,3.86, New Westminster, 6,499 ; 
Nelson. 5,m2 Naniamo, 6.130. Rosaland, 6,133; 
Kevelstoke, 1.779 Slocan, 950, Kamloops, 1,591 ; 
Greenwood, 1853, Kaslo, 2,118, Fernie, 1.640; 
Trail, 1,360; I'hirnix, I 004.

(In the Indian Reserve there are 4,201. W hen 
classified by origins there ate; English, 52,910; 
Scotch, 31073, liish, 20.661, Welsh and Manx, 
I,‘ 22, making the total of Hritish inhabitants 106,- 
4661, wlmh is 60 per cent, of the whole.

There air 14,869 Chinese, 4.597 Japanese, 6,779 
German. 4 <093 hieneh and Hclgiaii, and the rest arc 
of various origins. When classified by nationalities 
I44.992 are stated to be Canadian, 10,070 Ameri-

ago a prominent American journal attributed one of 
the best known sacred lyrics in the English language 
to an American lady living in Illinois, the evidence 
being a copy of it in her handwriting found in a 
bundle of papers. Now that poem was published 
before the alleged authoress was born! Historic 
anecdotes and classical sayings arc continually attri
buted by American journalists to some Yankee. 
So much for American journalism. A few days ago 
a leading Canadian daily gravely attributed a classi
cal saying to an English cleric, just deceased, which 
saying appears in a biography published in 1798, 
103 years ago. In the House of Commons, Ottawa, 
a member last week said: "Hr. Stubbs, the cele
brated historian, was ntt\r htird of before he was 
made Professor of History, ( ixford." The fact is, of 
course, that Dr. Stubbs was appointed to that highly 
distinguished position because he was so well known 
to be qualified. Whether such blunders and literary 
misappropriations are caused by illiteracy or brazen 
dishonesty they arc highly discreditable, as well as 
a nuisance, they poison the wells of literature.

Population 

•f Briti.h 
Colombia.

can, 17*7*- Chinese and Japanese, 339 French and 
Belgian, uhich details show that a 1 rgc portion of 
those in Hii ish (. olumbia who a*c of foreign origin 
are classed .is Canadian because of their having been 
born in Canada. I bus uc find 1.754 more Chinese 
and Ja Miiesc on the list of "Origins” than in the 
list of •' Nationalities ” but it is very questionable 
whtthcr these

,
President Wyman of the United 
States National zXssociation of 
Life Underwriters dilated with 

eloquence, at its recent meeting, upon the benefits 
derived from such organization. A portion of his 
address reads as follows as reported in "The Insur
ance Press " :

" This is an

Tfce ■•■•flu 
of AsaorUtloa.

people ul Asiatic origin ought to be 
There are 10.027 Huddhis's instyled •' Canadian 

Hritish Columbia, 3 l ire worshippers, 6 Moham
medans, 4.556 l agans. I vidrntly, there is a field 
for l hristian missions in the Pacific Coast, which, 
doubtless, is not neglected. Hritish Columbia takes 
high tank lor the enormous amount of wealth pro
duced and undeveloped resources in proportion to 
populati 11.

In the last R C "Gazette" notices are given ol 
the incoiporatiun <4 companies of an agricultural 
chaiactcr with a joint capital ol $1,525,000.

age of association. No important 
business or profession can be named in which its 
power is not felt. The uplifting of our profession 
and those engaged in it, in the public mind, the pro- 
minence given to the members through their activity 
in association work, the good feeling generally en
gendered and its impression upon the public as wel| 
as upon one another, is extremely helpful to those 
engaged in our work.

" As a profitable investment, no life agent in this 
country can afford to stay out of the life under- 
writers' asssociations. It is good business to be on 
friendly terms with your competitor, to be able to 
Mieak well of him and he of you. Hy united effort 
you become recognized as a power in the commu
nity in which you live. In union there is strength. 
In recognizing your strength the people 
recognize more and more the beneficicnce of life 
insurance.

American, and some papers ncarc1
home, arc continually stating a*

an* Pur*.ring, facts relating to old country affair*
whit are rank inventions or blun- 

Thus the Chicago “Tribune," a first-class 
journal in its way, caul recently in an editorial;

•• I11 spite of his multitudinous care-, responsible 
ties and worries. Gladstone found time

lHuuHf re

ders.

to master
Gieek after lie was 60 years old—a period in life 
when most men consider

will

that their days of study and
research are done." " The officers of ourbanksand other great financial 

institutions arc lookedMr, Gladstone in his 22nJ 
“double honours at Oxford, which is

year, 1831, took upon with much regard by 
the people among whom they live, not because of 
their personal worth alone, but because of the posi
tions ol trust which they hold, and oftcntimcVon 
account of the size and stiength of the institution 
they represent. Did it ever occur to you that there 
» not one of us but who represent in many of our 
isspective fields an institution that i« larger than

a very rare
distinction , in 1858. in In. 49th year, he published 
“Studies on Homer and the lion eric Age," and in 
1869 “Juvcnlus Mutidi." He and his intimate 
friend. Lord Lyttelton, were regarded as the most 
exudite Greek scholars in the world. A short time

I
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any bank or other financial institution there ? W hy 
should we not, as representatives of such institutions, 
commend as much respect and attention as the 
gentlemen I have named. We can do it if we will 
but assume that position and maintain it in a way 
that entitles us to h' Id it. In no better manner can 
we establish ourselves among our fellows, and the 
work of which we arc a part than through an enter- 
pr sing, wide awake, up to-d ite life underwriters 
association.

“ From year to year the power 
Association has been felt bath in the field and at the 
home office, conciliatory power and influence for all 
that is good, pure and ennobling in our business. 
Through it much of the cruel, senseless competition 
has been softened and eradicated. Through its in
fluence many of the evils of the field have been 
largely eliminated, and throughout the country are 
enlisted in our cause many dean, noble, true men, 
men of affairs, who hold no second place to those 
engaged in any other business or profession in their 
respective communities

I wish to repeat that the association movcmeit 
has elevated the agent, has influenced the home office 
and the general agent to be more discriminating in 
the selection of the men who represent their respec
tive companies. The student of the work of the 
National Association can readily see that our efforts 
have been rewarded year by year with a constant 
elevation of the standard of our business and the 
Improvement of the personnel of the workers ; that 
each year a step upward has bten taken Our busi- 

has been dignified and elevated in the eyes of 
the community. The personnel of the field force has 
reached a higher standard and the practices of the 
field greatly imptoved because of this silent, power
ful influence that is being felt in all the large centers 
in the land."

FIRE INSURANCE IN CANADA FOR 33 YEARS

The above Table, carefully compiled from last 
report of the superintendent of Insurance, shows 
the results, in a concise form, of fire Insurance in 
Canada for 33 years, the period covered by the 
Government Returns, viz., from 1869 to 1901, and 
is similar to the Table we published a year ago, with 

was also an unprofitable 
due to the conflagration ( Hoard of Trade fire)

1901 incorporated, which
of the National year,

which occurred in Montreal in the early part of the
year, the Hritisn Offices being the heaviest losers, as 
will be noted from the respective loss ratios, thus ; 
British Offices 74.11. Canadian 58.19, American
65.69. In this connection it is interesting to note 
the very slight difference in the percentage of loss 
on the business as a whole, thus British Offices 
show a ratio of 69.80, Canadian 69.99, American 
69.40, the average being (9 79 ; allowing 30 p. c. for 

it will be seen that the margin left is notexpenses
sufficient to pay the outstanding losses, to say 
nothing of the premium reserve, as the following 
figures indicate :—
1, The net premiums received in the XI years

amount to..........................................................
2. The net losses pat I amount to.. $II6,1H4,H0(

. The expenses (estima'ed at 30
p.e ) to............................... ..

$166,«6,<06

<9,936,920 166,IK,724

Leaving premiums in excess of losses and
ex|s-nses.... ,,,,..........................................

To which al l the outstanding premiums at 
the end of 19111 partly estimated! amounting
to....................................................................

<. Making the total premiums in excess tf losses
and ex|iensex...................................................

Against this, however, must lie charged the out* 
standing losses at the end of the y er. also 
the premium reserve (paitly estimated), as 
follows :

1. The unearned premium reserve amounting to.,
2. d'he outstanding or unpaid losses amounting to

3. Making altogether .................................................
4. Deluding I rum this sum the premiums in ex

cess of losses and exjienscs, as shown alsive, 
six ...................................................................

$334,662

HI.’>,«00ness

1,149,602

$6,643,760
301,463

Another insurance case has been 
before the Supreme Court of Ohio, 
which turned upon an astronomical 

point. One Thomas Mier, took out a fire insurance po
licy on his saloon at 11.30 standard time, four years 
ago, the policy being dated noon of that day. At the 
very minute he was getting the policy the saloon 
caught fire and was burnt. Ohio law makes standard 
time legal time, and the company refused to pay 
the $2,000 insurance on Micr's saloon. The case 
was (ought through to the Supreme Court, which 
has decided that "noon” meant the time the sun 
passed the meridian at Akron, which is 11.27 stand
ard time. The Court ordered the insurance company 
to pay.

It would be interesting to know on what evidence 
the Court decided that 11.27 standard time was 
" noon " at Akron became then the sun passed the 
meridian at that place, also on what evidence they 
decided that the time the saloon was burnt was alter 
11.27 standard time, that is 3 minutes lieforc u-trono- 
mical •' noon." "Any stick will do to whip a dog," so 
we fear any vamped up, shallow, scientific theory was 
sufficient to condemn a fire insurance company 
Policies should never be dated by such indefinite 
phrases as “ noon," or any loop-hole be left for a 
dispute as jo the time it is dated or expires.

$7,147,2(3Whet Hour 
4» Noon 1

1,149,662

Tl ere mnaiiiH n deficit, on premium income 
aecount, at the end of 33 yearn |1961) of.......... $3,997,563

The above figures show but too plainly the un
profitable nature of the Canadian business as a 
whole, and the action of the companies in increas
ing rates generally is not to be wondered at. Fully 
ten per cent, of the losses paid was due to the fol
lowing large conflagrations, viz.;—

$6,500.060
.1,5011,on» 
2,000,000

Si. JiiIiii, N.B.,in 1H77........................
Uiujve Hull tin* in 19U0.....................
Muni rest Board ol Tra-lv lire in HMH

If we exclude the twelve millions which the com
panies paid on account of the above conflagrations, 
the loss ratio comes out at 62.55, which indicates 
that the premiums charged were not sufficient to 
provide the reserve necessary to meet such con
flagrations, liable to occur at any time, an J which the 
Superintendent of Insurance, in his report for 1899, 
said it was the duty of every company to provide 
for by the creation of a special fund which should be 
looked upon as an actual liability and not treated as 
a surplus.

»
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HHU INSURANCE IN CANADA FOR 33 YEARS (1800 TO 19011 COVE SID BT GOVERNMENT RETURNS.

roern in run* tin hut mnw i himt or th* irruiituiinr
Or IWSI'aASCS AT OTTAWA.

1»m Kirmn „r Ma«au>wist

It El In of H«lanrr le 
Bxcmb.

N«-l Rutin of 

l*lfinluiu«
K

Fi|weene
fetlmaUNl

Kalin of

‘VH
Irii

K*|«eiieee Ki
«xiinbleed.

Net ItMUn
•rfrWHl«RH

toLr™ Hsl
h The IUtfks.

British Offices.

1869 loltmo 
min

1111:1 661,3it
6 59I '147

72.074,9*1 69..«
4,886,925 I 74.11

31,099,596 .10.00
1,979,184 30.1*1

103,174AMI 99 12 E 
6.86,1,109 104.11 II

110,0.19,666 99 80 E

490,761
271,162

219,199

0.48
4.11

Tu4sl *110 2,19 264 76,961,886 69.80 3.1.077,77» 30 00 0 10

Canadian Offices.

1H69|„1»00
INI

» 16 216. 462 
1.: 17.717

21.1.1*.197 70.16 1 10,867,608
68.19

30.00
30.00

36,421,80.1
1,632,427

100.6,1 
88 19

200,443 0.6.1
201,290 1.81

1.011,112 621,315
1 vital.. . . 1:17.% 1,079 26,669,300 69 99 I 11.398,923 30.00 37,968,232 99.99 E 4,847 0.01

American Offices.

i860 lu 1900.... Il,77U82 
874,427

f I'. 901,86 I
1.131,200 

• 10.231.06.1

.10.00
30.00

69.69
66.69

.1.070,868
399,360

16,8.10,040 99.69
1.273,787 95.69

62,82.3 0.31
67,413 4 31

99.40 E 110.236 0.l,c7
Tulsl.... 12,663,609 , 69 40 1,470,218 30.00 18,123,827

Becapltuladon.

Rnii»l. . . . . . . . .  •110 219 264
<'ene.|'»li ..
Ament »ii

lirAh.ll 1st »] Mi. 4.8,,400

76,961,886 
26,.11,9,309 
12,613,1,419

69.80
699.9 
69.40

I 16,181,804 | 69.79

N'l* Ki|«ii-' «. mi'lii.lin* <',.nimiMiuiiA, ml man-1 At 30Ï.

33,(77,779 30.00
ll.W-.923 30 110
6,476^1*

99 80 
99 99 
99.40

110,039,666
.17.918,232
18,123,827

219,599
4.-47

110,236

31.91,4,079 
18,2.44 18.4 I 30.041 60

49,936,920 30.00 166,121,724 99.29 | E 334,682 0 21

THE MARCH BANK STATEMENT
steadily increasing. It is interesting to compare 
these " fat ” years with a series of « lean ”I l.e bank statement ft r last month has several 

features which render it one of an especial character. 
As a general rule Marv.ii is one of the dull, winter 
months, business being usually light, but occasion- 
ally giving indications of a

ones.

Inc or Dec. 
in Merck.February. March.

» »
more active season 

approaching. The following data shows how hand
ing returns have appeared at the end of February 
and close of March for a few

Circulai ion, 1897....
1-96....

3u,409,187 
29,819,536 
28,81.1,434

31,082,521 Inc. 673,324
30,789,457 Inc. 969,921
29.414.796 Inc. .199,362

'• 192,033,414 193,647 ATI Inc. 1,614,117
. 181,866,069 I80A74,966 Dec. 1,292,014
• 179,639,113 177,869.732 Dec. 1,769,381
" 208,742,374 213,232.438 1 nc 4,5(81,1)64
• 297,484,616 211,603,718 Inc. 4,119,103

1895..,. 191,622 126 199,086,112 Inc. 3,463,986

1-95
Depoeils, 1897.

1896. 
1895. 

Di-con nla, 1897.
1-96.

| last years.

Inrreaar or 
11.1 rea«e in 

March.
I ebrusry. March.

t »
....................................  49.4541,994 52,441,9*1 Inc 2,991,988

::: \z Comperin*,he severel *•**•*• ««yw 1*99
I-'.')'... 37,521.117 .1- 409,217 I ne. 883.890 *° '902 with those of 189$. 6 and 7, it is notable

1 ‘"2............1.......,;-i 111,si0,»* 1 Dec. 1,950,702 how smalt they were in circulation and discounts in
w.679.1141 Inc 1.400,214 the years ol depression as compared with increases

™etr,d,r,vived. This year the contrast i, great
DiAcuunia, 19412.... .'"2.1» '.*.77- iuo.1166,698 |„c. 8>*;’,92o beUecn the increase of circulation and discounU

• I'8'I.... 34*7,o'.6',6io 21»,4114.367 Inc. 2.9.16.757 and that of preceding years. The decrease in

Il>" r— w- •" -*a b, ^ ZZZ7S' °mrman

I

des

r: 
—

--



THK CHARTKRKD BANKS OK CANADA.STATISTICAL ABSTRACT FOR MARCH. I9CI, OF
Crmfariian •! Fnmripat hrau, ikcwing inn*» •' detrraH frr Ht «ali amd /ar thr yrar.

Int rrnte or 
Decrease for 

lhe year.

Increaw or 
Devreaw for 
the month.

Feb. 18th, March jlst, 
I90I.

March jut,
190a.

•SSftS $u.37^ Vo'm^ !•- '.3'3.7«6 jnc

I, 569,513 *.569,5*3 ..............................  Inv
6*6 a>6 I *59^*47 l.:'$.l67 nc-

3,554,638 4.619.9»* 4.oJM»7 *'<•• *.<>74.**3 **«•
3.151,151 7.1054» 3M4.003 '>c. J.93.U‘0

II, 890,616 11,7-6,49* 9,j6i,ioi n\ 93.91* lor.
10. Jol,JSO 9,961,510 11,444,144 Inc. 39,1*4» I * *rc-

I90,.Assail.
$ 3111,1*9 I nr. $1,508,115 

|.33°.°94 
166,340 

16,116 Hier. 1,019,104 
477.689 

8,5.50 
1,519,i*S 
l,14».794

Specie end Dominion Notes 
Notes ol sml Cheouea on other Books 
Drno.It In secure Note Imie............. ................

I me lr»in Hunk, end A«nries in Coded Kingdom 
Due from Honks sod Agenriee elsewhere.. ..

Canad?an*Municip»l Securities, British, I'oreign or 1 

Total Seennt tea held........................................................

••••• #•••••

55s.boo lnr.
170.C06 I nr.
176,146 lue. 7.S*5>J'3

13496,908 11.4»»,'** lnv- 
33,949.704 _» 8,113,613 l,lC-
57.tor.*** 5*.*57.955 < ,

36^50,397 33,004,857 Inc. 1,981,007 Inc. 5.5*7.447
44,111,911 35568.757 I nr. 734"5 I nr. 8.717.339
80,703,308 68.573,614 Inc 1,055.3'* lu>' I4.145/»6

8,006,910 Inc.
____ _ _ _______i,35*,»4jllnc.__

|||'|è|.ljl I 199,611,137 Inc. 9 553.961 Inc. *8,1*1,436

399,051,94» 368,194.771 I'.6»9.175 j'nr-

455.739 Inr.
377,015 Inr.

16,61.3 Inc.
9,*h.l I'nc.

1,840,116 lier.
5,171,181 Inc.

1,571,3*0
6.085.987

14,051,508
34.H9.6lQ
58,083,4*8

Ksilwsy 1.

3*.S3»,304 
44.186,316 
81,818,010

Cell Losn* in Csnsds.........................................
Cell Loam outside Csnsds..........................

ToUl Cell end Short Loene................

Ixiene and Diieounts in Canada,....- ..
Iawub and Difcouuts < ulaide Canada....

Total Current Loans and Discounts.

Aggregate of Loans lo l'utdlc.....................

Loans to Proviicisl Governments...................
Overdue Debts......... .........................................
Bank Premises............... .................................
^:A^.M^fl\1»lmV™Vh,ViVkoni

10,015,611 
8,'96,814

18.,,041,076 Inc. 
19,380,1 Mi Inr

300,066,698
*7.776.845

317,843,543

191/159,7
16,110,8

41467,41*

6734*8
419.799
391.131

19.843
775 107 

51,657.986

4lo.t6l.l13

1.995.'9o '"r. 
1,108,718 Inc. 
6,411,183 Inc. 
1,681,431 lie. 
6,361,518 Dec.

3.1*1.*79 
1,161,5»
6,785,754 
1,691,411 
7416.747 

551,611,115 401,143410 inc.

3,668,618
1,638,517
6,811,417
1.701,17s
5.5*641*

556,901,406Total Aaact»*##••• •#•••• ••*••• •••••• •••••
!.,abilities.

4.81 * Ail 5 
1,046,80* 

708,673 
1.714.44* 

19,496,596
3I.*3'.03»

1,991,988 
766,615
3H.536

1484.541 
_ 533.840 

300,679,043 Dec. 1,950,701

49450,994 47.6*'.967 Inc.
1,871,140 . 1,590.953 line.
3,855.5*° 3 I6*.)®* Hue.

94,864,660 90,645,676 Dec.
138,996,113 110.033 3*7 Inc.
333,860,783

51,441,981
3.*37.755
3.5*1.974

91,380,118
139.5=9.963
331,910,081

Notes in Circulation...................
Due to Dominion Government
Due to Provincial Governments.............
Deposits in Canada payable on demand.... 
Deposits in Canada payslde alter notice...

ToUl Deposits of the Public in Canada...............
173,307 Inc. 7,978,044 

377,851,618" I Dec. 1,677.395 Inc- 39,109,983

1,7*8,0311D<e. 33.3" Dec. ■.*61,969

331,0*3 Inc. 5*3.9*o
Inc. 3.085,95* Inc. 1,108/148

311.597 Inc. 316,190
1,107.8,8 Inc. I,'.66,190
1.461915» Inc. 48.946,945

11.173,575 Inc.30,111,510 19.819.1»
j6l.oji.6ul 363,699/496

Dtpcalti elsewhere than in Canada..................................
Total D.poaila. .................................................................

Loans from other Banka In Canada secured.......
Deposits by and Balances due other Bka. in Canada..
Disc to Banka and Agencies in United Kingdom.........
Due to Hanks and Agencies elsewhere..........................
Other Liabilities.......................

Total Liabilities..............

661,374
3.471,1*4
3.337,960

976,5*9
9,7094*1

43*.n35.i7“

616/63 
3.*4 .*7* 
64*3.9» 
1,168,116 
7.101,581

440,496.3»*

1,616,351 Dec. 
4.314.964 

861,816 inc. 
5.535.194 Dec. 

3v*.549.3*3 Inc.a a a •#•••• >•*••••

Capital.
361,488 Inc. 1,715.817

4,040 Inc. 2,381,706
66,680,797 inc. 
35,|8;/>»7 Inc.

68/41,136
37.567.753

68,406,614
37.571,793Capital paid-up.............

Reserve Fund................ • a seat ••#••* • •
MtutHantoui.

Liabilities of Directors and their finer. 
Greatest circulation during the month.

186,478 Dec. 973.861
4.389.93s

11.377.*» 'ne.
48,309,885 Inc. 1,516,57* Inc.1*40345* •*.*'7473

51.799.8*0 $0.183.148

New and renewed
I'ri min in#. policies. In force.ACCIDENT BUSINESS IN CANADA. 1B01.

3Yrar.
1901.. . 
1900 ...

111,4:11,198 
97,061,.160 
95,«79/433 
15,751,365

151, «49,947 
109.146,7*6 
106,617.160 
47,783,587

.. 7*5.990 

.. 1.06,9-9The table published in this issue relating to the 
Accident Business in Canada last year taken front j^;
the preliminary report of the supenntendent of n- ^ JnwAkn. ^ ^ ^ cuUing down
surance shows that the whole of the compai . .(s c,nijjan business, the amount in force at close of

exception, who are transacting that class of bust- (^0( $3,313,185 less than the year before and
neso in the Dominion made considerable progress the premiums $'4,068 less than in lyoo. The losses 
last year The following figures show this and the incurred last year were $413,267 and claims paid 
extent of the increases ; I $396.060. which is not an unfavourable result.

one
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2.9.11 8,17»,20» 

9.623 14,663,2 IS 

12.145 21,907,.«» 

8,Hi: 13,770,*41

1.889 6,6.17,636 8,074 9,383 

H.493 12,921,749 4». 25:. 19,883

2,442 None.

3,8449 

6,173 None. 

4,0011

84»

11.518 20,648,408 33,481 31,595

5,762 13,577,841 34,154 41,184

1,614 9.408,000 4»,455 48,097 20,673

27,653,700 140,41 1 125,502 42,61 4 7,000

46,117 41,6.30 3,932 None.

103 None. None.

Noie.
1,668 9,727,000

8,212 29,208,950 7,1961

4,511 11,382,233 4,3911 9,757,150

9,000

3,851 10,817,711 62,247 55,683 2,407 7,657

None. 31 103

11,123 45,670,178

VneellUnl 
< Ibiiub.

28,59!

99,236

107,040

67,033

107.851

196,974:

98,266

Knn 187

Traveler* .. 70,812

1'oinla..,,, • • 775,990 1 56,036 154,399,947 45,345 III.4.:1,198 413,267 396,060 86,130 15,497

THE TUBERCULOSIS CONVENTION,
needs doing in this city in improving the dwelling- 
houses in “slum" districts, bringing their sanitation 
up to the standard of modern civilization, opening of 
playgrounds for children and keeping the streets in 
a more cleanly condition.

The Canadian Association for the Prevention ol 
Tuberculosis, the formation of which we hailed with 
much gratification, held its annual meeting at 1 Mtawa 
on 17th inst. Sir James Grant presided, and 
supported by 11 is Excellency, the Governor. General, 
by prominent members of the Medical Faculty and 
other jiersons of distinction The initial work of the 
Association is to arouse public interest in the question 
of preventive measures to arrest the spread of this 
deadly disease, the contagious nature of which is 
little known to the public, although, as Ur. Knapf. 
of New York. (minted out, consumption was known 
2.300 years ago. Sir James tirant said

was

A BELATED REPLY TO MR DAVID PARKS 

EACKLER S CHALLENGE.

Mr. David Parks Fackler offered, on the 15th 
November last through the columns of this journal 
to give $1,000, less $100 for the referee’s fee, to 
any person who would prove that friendly societies 

in existence in England on the assessment 
plan that had Iwen in existence too years, and which 
had been operated “ prosperously and successfully,” 
lie allowed three months for this challenge and 
$900 to be taken up, without there being any re
sponse. Immediately, however, the time expired a 
subscriber to “The Insurance Press” sent a clipping 
from an English paper which shows that "some 
friendly societies have been in existence in England 
for too years or more.” This fact no one denied ; 
we have intimated several times that such was the 
case as we had personal knowledge of several such 
societies which date from over a century ago. The 
case quoted is The Whitechurch Tradesman's Club 
which is to be dissolved after living 114 years, 
I'ortv years ago this club had 2,000 members and 

report upon measures $100.000 in funds. It now has only 4fx) members 
for interesting the Governments and municipal bodies and S-°°oo in funds, a condition which d. es not
in the crusade for the prevention of tuberculosis. tcl1 ol a "prosperous and successful" career. More- 
securing the co operation of the general public, and cliall"»"" CO'’ditiun °( Mr Uavid ,,arks Fackler’l 
adopting all possible means for prevent ini? tlir

A great uniurv work U&ŒïïS 55^ SÏÏÎ.lïîli

were

" Wh*t »<■ require is, better accommodation for 
the treatment of the poor, less of the sweating manu
facturing process, increased vit d capacity of air in 
underground or overground compartments, where 
operatives arc almost huddled together. In addition, 
the public need to he thoroughly informed upon the 
result of excessive strain of brain and general nerve 
tissue in our present system of education, the food 
problem and scrap diet in school or college life and 
defective sanitary arrangements, all of which, mis. 
directed, h ive an undoubted tendency to lower the 
vital powers of the system and become potent factors 
,owards the development of tuberculosis."

Committees were named to

——————————
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TH* TANTE FOR FOREIGN-MADE GOODS.

was for .«une
date of organization as stated in the British Registra 
General’s report :

IWfot ..................................... •..............
Orisgtoii of Northemtwrlen.t........... .
f'enlerbnrv Friendly Society..............
Whminiitnn Men*» Society................
Old S|iresd Kagle Society...................
The Kingdey Friendly Society...........

The plea. " Made in Germany." 
time the popular cry in Great Britain. This suc
ceeded one that was rather a sneer than a cry, a«, from 
the time that German manttf icturcs began to be 
sold in England, it was quite enough to say “ M ule 
in Germany" to excite doubts as to their quality. 
Thus, a cheap imitation of silver was called " Ger- 

silver," the word “ German " being quite enough 
sham. English ad-

1760

It is quite a mistake to classify these along with 
public friendly societies. The fact also that not one 
of them is based upon the assessment system ex-
eludes them from being evidence of that system to show that the metal 
having been in successful or unsuccessful operation vices state that the fancy is for goods 11 Made in 
in England for over 103 years. If the history America » ,he Knglish having an extraordinary and 
organization, transactions and inner life of the above . creditable taste for foreign productions

is «....... «*•. * r^assurance standpoint, wholly valueless and irrelevant most repressive of British artistic talent. lie san e 
to the issue. | morbid, irrational taste for foreign goods exists in

Canada. There are goods on sale in every dry goods 
store in this city that are c tiled by a French name, 
goods universally thought to be made in 1'ranee, 

made at Bolton, Lancashire

man
was a

MONTREAL STREET RAILWAY, MARCH 
STATEMENT.

The statement of the Montreal Street Railway which, however, arc
Co, for March last and since October 1, 1901, show I whcrc they arc picked and sent out with labels 
a substantial increase of earnings over some terms | t0 cater to the taste for foreign goods. An English

of the absurd talk1900-1901. The total earnings last month were contcmporary gives illustrations 
$156,876 against $141.495. »n '901. an increase of currcnt about the decadence of British industry which 
$15,381. The increase in operating expenses was tbjs craze for foreign goods inspires. A home incid- 
$5,473 and in fixed charges and interest oil loans ent illustratcs this: Recently a young Englishman 
$((915, making together $12,388, which sum being WM in a storc j„ this city in company with a lady 
taken from the increase in gross earnings leaves a | re|atjve, who. when examining some dry goods, said ;

and nnlccnet increase in surplus of $2,993- ^ satisfactory I «^yby don't you Knglish people wake up
feature is the decrease in percentage of expenses such beautiful goods as these ? " He quietly replied
from Co 83 to 67.04 per cent., a decrease of 279. " My dear------.these goods were made in my fathers
iroui vy 03 w v/. h r* , -mcashirc ; we make nothing else but

October, 1900 to March, 1901, the corresponding a Midland manufacturer reports that English goods 
term 11701-1902 shows less favourably than the I arc bejn„ actu ally sold as American “because it 
month of March. The gross earnings were $56,697 | ,he falbjon to talk down one's own country and its

American his

is now

but the operating expenses and fixed charges productions." Ashe puts it, “your 
were greater respectively to extent of $35.95» and fifty coaUrucWto build for 

$35.311. making the outlay more by $71.2 > w ic fact P ^ MidUntl yart| turns out its two hundred per
sum clears away the enlarged earnings and leaves a enlarged its works four fold in twenty years,
decrease in surplus of $14.572. The past six and tbe press and the public are not even notified." 
months include the season when traffic is at its qbjs same manufacturcr gives some curious instances 
lowest and expenses highest. The Company’s #f the prevailing prejudieu in favour of foreign goods.
management is now characterized by a most wise He says ; “A few days ago a gent uiian miwmg 
management ' , , „,r.,l„rtinns was In a big storc in Midland town,business-like ambition to meet the convenience and our of ^ood,. - Yes! ’ said the
the coinfort of passengers, by which policy alone managCr . beautiful goods, grand design 
can traffic be developed. Complaints arc made fu||y finj'lbedi a|| foreign—American.' ‘ 
that the service on lines running north and south is sai(1 my friend, ‘arc you quite sure ? Did you not get 
still very irregular as compared with the St. Catlv I them from Messrs.------of London’ oh, y-rs c

«*• ■“* »«" rrottiWy, .«k .k, , S i £ "
on these sections causes delays, but the management ,hem as American.’ ‘ But did they tell you
would do well to hasten a reform in this particular. | ^ were Amcrican ? ' ‘Oh. no' 1 thought we could

not mike such goods in this country.' 1 he next 
illustration is even more striking : " About four
years ago at one of the great stores in the West End 
I noticed a great array of articles of our own pro-

more,

s and beauti 
Oh ! indeed,

Taxing Insurance Companies 2 per cent 
premiums in Illinois, har been declared un- 

gonstitutional by the Supreme Court, Springfisld.

on
roes

*
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duction. One new design which we had only a lew to *90*. with entries and crass entries go ng on all 
days before delivered was in evidence. I closely the time, without a settlement having been made 
examined this, a piece of my own work. and. while at any one time is much to be deplored. Every
lov',n|v rdrrrVw’T" *°T, T * tv';. ' A P«*>» familiar with accounts knows how desirable,
lovely piece of work, sir • 1 <uul I thought it was . . , , .. ... *
fairly good. • Ye«. sir made in Berlin for us.1 'In- how ntc"Mry ,ndccd avoid complications and 
deed I should have thought not ; I sec evidence of disputes, it is for the accounts between two persons 
British handicraft.’ ‘Oh, no, they can't do il in this or firms, lo be regularly adjusted and a settlement 
country, sir.’ There is more of this kind of thing efleeted periodically. The accounts between the Do- 

,hri^"rr;'1 P-blic imagine*. The Scotchman*. nlinion and pr„vincc of Qucbec arc crjwdei) wilh 
prayer, Lortl, give us a good conceit of ourselves, . X , ... ,

It ,s not well for the pro- ! b°th dcb,t and Cred,,‘ char*ed or
pie of any country to estimate foreign more highly al|owed on balances as they stood from time to time, 
than home-made goods, as such preferences hinder Now the award is given on these accounts, it is 
development by discouraging enterprise, depressing useless to criticise these details of interest, but, if 
Inventive talent ami driving young men of exceptional other of the Public Accounts arc kept in the ume 

T. . ... , . , w»y, with balances unsettled for years on which
,b” “

Ing on insurance interests which are most intimately ,houk be brought under the system which obtains 
associated with everything relating to the business in business houses.
of the country. 1 lie development of a taste for certain sums due to the Province of Quebec and 
foreign in preference to home manufactures means credited thereto on certain days, being paid in

:lkr:‘; "-v; *demanding insurance, is enormously larger than tlu; ln,,a|ments. On the 1st July, 1867, for instancei 
product of foreign mills which can be covered by was credited to Quebec, and on 20th July
Insurance as part of a stock of store goods. the first payment for this made of $35,000, then

6 small instalments followed, 
year, for many years, this piecemeal sy stem 
followed involving interest pay ments on every in
stalment which makes the Dominion of Canada appear 
to have beenMike a very impecunious debtor who 
shufiles'along by paying his creditors a few dollars at a 
time. Such a system is shiftless, unbusinesslike and 
certain to develop disputes. In this case it necessitates 
the submission of the accounts to three eminent jud
ges whose decision is that, on 31st Dec., 1892, the 
Province of Quebec was Indebted to the Dominion 
of Canada in the sum of $1,096,32$. 
account has worked out since then is not stated.

was a most sensible one.

It is evident that instead of

one

Half year alter half.
was

THE ACCOUNTS BETWEEN THE DOMINION 
AND PROVINCE OF QUEBEC

In the report on the Public Accounts of Canada 
submitted by the Honourable XV. S. Fielding, Min
ister of Finance, dated nth December, 1901, there is 
a statement of the accounts between the Dominion 
ami the Province of Quebec, which is a new feature 
It is published as the award of the Honourable Sir 
John A. Boyd, the Honourable Sir Louis N. Casault 
and Honourable G. XX*. Burbidge. These judges 
acted as arbitrators under Acts passed by the Par
liament of Canada, the Legislative Assembly of 
Ontario and the Legislature of Quebec, "for the 
final and conclusive determination of certain

How the
I

Ottawa Clearing House.—Total for week 
ending 17th April, 1902, clearings, $1,833,1 M I bal
ances, $424,638.

ques
tions and accounts between the Dominion and the 
Provinces of Ontario and Quebec." 
ment and award docs not, however, fulfil the above
requirement for, in the concluding clause of the
sward, they explain that :

Their statc-

Tiik Municipality Insurance Clause in the 
bill being promoted by the London County Council, 
has been dropped. On second thought the members 
of the Council decided to leave municipal insurance 
alone, probably, however, it was the result of their 
first thought for tht decision of municipal insurance 
frond lack of thought.

" certain matters, among others, that respect- 
ing the common school fund have 
concluded and determined, and

not b.cn finally 
, as the principal

or capital of certain funds held by the Dominion 
of Canada for the Province of Quebec have not 
entered in the said statement to the credit of the 
Province, this award is without prejudice to our 
authority in the final statement of the account." 
Their report indeed is only up to the end of 1892 

On going through the statement, the reflection 
will be forced on any business man that for such 
an account to run on for thirty-four years. 1867

Insurance ot Watches against being stolen or 
lost, or rather indemnity if stolen or lost,is the latest 
lad in insurance. It opens up an easy way ol both 
•• eating your cake and having it," by first insuring 
your watch, then swapping it for a better one, and 
getting the insurance money 
watch having been stolen or lost. ;the pica of theon

L
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PROMINENT TOPICS.

The representative of the Life Assurance Com
panies in the Province of Quebec have deckled to 
form an Association. A meeting to promote this 
object wiil be held in this city to morrow. Saturday, 
the 26th inst.

dominion coal company.
From the Boston News Burkav.

« i, i, estimated that the Dominion Iron and 
Steel Co. will save $100,000 per annum through a 

of the Dominion Coal Co. on 
basis rather than a 6 p.c. lease with

It is

straight lease 
an 8 p.c. 
the many
figured that a 6 p c. 
for the payment of $1700,000 per annum by 
the Dominion Iron & Steel Co to the Coal Co.

lease calls for but

provisions attaching thereto.
lease would have called The Halifax Board of Trade recently pissed 

solution which reads:
“ lie it resolved that, in order to encourage the in

vestment of capital and labour in the steel ship
building industry, this board recommends, that the 
Government at Ottawa pass a measure granting 
assistance to steel ship building in Canada, which 
shall be sufficient in amount to place Canada on a 
parity at least, with our chief competitors, and ex
tend over a term of years long enough to fairly 
establish this industry, so that it in ly hold its way 
against outside competition."

The board declared its inability to specify what 
of subsidy would be required to fully

a re-

stockholders, whereas an 8 p.c.
$1,600,000. When the 6 p.c. lease was drawn the 
provision was inserted requiring the payment of 15 
cts. per ton to the Dominion Coal Co. on all coal 
produced above 3,000,000 tons. At that time a 
3,000,000 ton production was considered to be about 
the limit The new 8 p.c. lease provides for the 

the Dominion Coal Co. of 7 cts. perpayment to
ton on all coal produced above 3,000,0» tons per 
annum, which leaves the way open for Dominion 
Coal stockholders to receive larger dividends than 
8 p c The Coal Co. is this year sure of the sale 
of t 200,000 tons as this output has already been 
practically contracted for. A profit of 70 cts. per 
ton is figured on this production equal to $2,100,000 
which is equal to 10}* p.c. on the $20,000,000 of
Dominion Coal Co. stock. __

.. jt j, estimated that at the end of 1904 the Domtn- 
ion Coal Co. will be maiketing 5,000,000 tons of 
coal per annum Such an output would give the 
stockholders of the Coal Co. an additional profit of 
$130000 per annum—7,'a £f*. Pcr f°n on 2,000,000 
tons’ ‘ Mr. Ross and his Canadian [associates are 
figuring or. a still greater output than this. They 
say that when the Dominion shaft No. 2 is in full 
commission it can alone produce 2,000,000 tons of 
coal per annum, and the property will then have a 
possible output of 6,800,000 tons of coal. They 
believe that they will be able to extend the markets 
of the Company to such an extent as to be able to 
dispose of this output in time. Such an output 
would make the Dominion Coal Co. the largest pro
ducing coal mine in the world. The mine is now 
capable of producing 16,000 tons of coal per day, 
equal to 4,8co,ooo tons per annum. Dominion Coal 
stockholders retain the general stores of the Com 
pany under the 8 p.c- lease. These stores contain 
$500,000 worth of merchandise and return a profit 
of about $50,000 per annum, equal to pc. iqMin 
the $20,000,000 Coal Co. stock. The Dominion 
Coal speculation in Canada has created considerable 
interest in England, and a delegation of English 
miners is now tn rouit to Cape Breton to examine 
and report upon the property and the improved 
methods of coal mining at Cape Breton

“ The Dominion Coal Co. is handicapped in having 
to pay very high wages for mining. The wages at 
Cape Breton are from 25 to 50 p.c. higher than the 
scale of wages paid in Pennsylvania."

In view of the general attention being paid to the 
Dominion Coal Co., the above wi|| be found very 
Interesting.

amount
equalize conditions of ship-building in Canada as 

pared with Great Britain and elsewhere, but de- 
dared it to be “ a serious reflection on the commercial 
standing of Canada for its products to be carried in 
foreign vessels through foreign channels.” 1 he 
large capital involved in building steel vessels sug
gests the economic desirability of this industry being 
conducted in its initial stages in association with 

established enterprise that would supply the

com

some
chief materials at first hand. To start an industry 
like this independently, on a large scale, would be 
to court disaster. Such enterprises need to gather 
gradually around them a body of expert, experi
enced employees, they are more healthy if they 

by development rather than by a sudden out- 
No principle can be urged against the

come
burst.
Government subsidizing such an industry ; it is a

what Nova Scotiaquestion of pure ex|>cdiency, so 
has to do is to convince the Government that a sub
sidy to ship building would be of advantage to 
Canada. It would certainly be a source of just pride 

Canadian steel vessels as numerous on the 
wooden ones were in earlier days. The

to see 
ocean as
Dominion Manufacturers’ Association will support 
the above claim.

The question of questions for Canada is the settle
ment of population upon the untilled lands of this 

Evidences arc accumulating that in thiscountry.
respect the Northwest is making gratifying progress. 
The Minister of the Interior a few nights ago gave 
the number of new sctVcrs this year as 25,000 to 

against IJ,<)V in 1901. The Bishop of30,000, as
Saskatchewan, now in this city, is very sanguine in

L
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reRa,d to the future, as he is on the spot, travelling 
over the field, an I he reports settlement to be pro
ceeding rapidly. In 1900 the total land sales in 
the Northwest were 648,000 acres, this’year 442,000 
acres were sold in first three months.

Of course such a combination has possibilities of
ratesperil to private interests, it may raise freight 

by rail and by steamer, it may deprive grain and 
produce shippers of a choice of routes to Europe, it 
may endeavour to crush or subdue all compctitorst 
but these several efforts might create conditions that 
would be very damaging to the Morgan syndicate.

The Hon. Mr. Sifton told the House of Commons 
that it was but a matter of a few years before there 
would be a million or a million and a half of people 
there. He explained that he had been deterred 
from making more vigourous efforts to secure settlers 
from fear the House would not support him. The 
Minister of the Interior is too timid; let him bring 
down a thoroughly liberal scheme for selecting de
sirable immigrants, bringing them out and placing 
them on land in Canada, and he will have the House 
with him and the country, too.

The proprietors of the Cunard, Allan, Anchoria, 
French and German lines, who, it is reported, arc not 
to be controlled by the syndicate, are too powerful 
to be subordinated to any competing organization

So far as the interests of this port arc concerned 
there is no fear of our holding our own and expand
ing with the times. The St. Lawrence route, in 
combination with its physical extension up to the 
waters of the Northwest, is too dominant a factor in 
transportation to be set aside by a syndicate. The 
Morgan vessels arc more likely to visit Montreal 
than is this port to be deprived of ocean service. 
So far as danger arising to England in time of 
Irom so large a share of the Atlantic trade being 
controlled by an American syndicate, it 
likely that this would keep the United States in 
alliance with England, for such vast interests as 
those of the Morgan syndicate would be in the 
gravest peril were trouble to arise between Great 
Britain and the States.

" Nothing venture 
nothing win." Mr. Sifton, take a bold, decisive 
course, and you will render Canada inestimable 
vice.

'

scr

The new war loan for $ 160,000,000 is reported to 
have been subscribed for ten. some papers say twenty, 
times ovcr.it is unlikely for the exact amount offered 
to be made public. The 
doubtless nude this

war

seems more
prospect of peace has 

issue of Consols attractive, 
as peace is proclaimed, these securities 

will advance probably up to par, in which 
recipients of an allotment will be in 
make considerable profits, h

new
for, as soon

case the 
a position to 

as though the 
Great Britain spends the more there is left for

seems
Lord Strathcona has stated his opinion to be that 

the new combination constitutes a splendid opening 
for the proposed last mail service between Liverpool 
and Cape Breton. The alarm expressed by 
English newspapers is not shared by Canada’s High 
Commissioner. I lie prospect of competition being 
reduced has caused Cunard shares t> advance in 
price.

more 
investment.

The proposed assumption by an Ameucan syndi- 
cate of control over the main portion of the Atlantic 
steamship service has caused

some r
...... a £rcal «nation in
England. It has given rise to some expressions more- 
marked by excitement than good judgment One 
journal, for instance, says. •• Rule Britannia. Britannia 
rules the waves," is now obsolete, which is a rather 
hysterical outburst. There have been signs for 
some time past that the development of 
was creating conditions that would

1

Some of our Aldermen are a little ahead of time, 
or previous, as the saying is. Mr. Carnegie a year 
ago offered to give Montreal $150,000 for a free 
library budding if the city would agree to make an 
annual contribution of $15,000 for books and main, 
tenance. This offer has not been accepted, yet the 
l-inancc Committee has had a warm debate over 
what kind of books are to be bought! Before rais
ing this question it would have been wise to accept 
the Carnegie offer, and secure the building in which 
the books are to be put. Are there not citizens in 
Montreal sufficiently experienced to select books for 
a free public library, open to all classes? Surely 
such a task would never be committed to a few 
Aldermen, nor would any sensible Alderman desire 
to have the responsibility.

competition
eventuate in

some movement to protect capital from waste. The 
Morgan manufacturing enterprises themselves arc 
the outcome of sin h a movement, and the extension 
of that movement to the shipping business 
natural development. The syndicate 
large share of the iron and steel

I is a
now controls a

. , . . , , output of the States,
it is also in control of the main lines of railway from 
the interior to the chief American ports, so that 
when it assumes control over lines of Atlantic steam- 
ers it will have a common, harmonious system of 
transport acres this continent to the British marke

;

t
t

. ^
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Thesewould inspire in applicants for assurance.
for much in fire insurance, and in the Life 

held, are even more weighty. In the case of the Royal, as 
you properly point out. it has already a large and influential 
connection in its numerous fire agents throughout Canada.

nucleus, around which an immediately 
should form. The many friends of the

mgThe Morgan syndicate will control
The White Star Line, with its world wide con- 

nections.
The American Line to Southampton.
The Red Star Line to Antwerp.
The Leyland Line to Liverpool.
The Atlantic Transport Line to London.
The Dominion Line from Boston to Liverpool 

and London.
The Holland-America Line to Rotterdam.
The capitalization, stock and bonis will be 

$150,000,000. The tonnage of the combined fleets 
amounts to 840,000 tons, which is only about 9 per 
cent, of the total tonnage of the United Kingdom. 
If the tonnage to be controlled by the syndicate is 
taken front the British total of steam vessels and 
added to the United States total, it will make the 
total American tonnage of steamers just about one. 
half that of the British total. How absurd then it 
is to talk of Great Britain having given first place 

maritime power to the United States! 
e • •

: feature count

and these form a
prosperous career , _ , ,
Royal and its able and genial manager lor Canada will wish 
most heartily that the new venture may prosper. Canadians 
are yearly growing more and more appreciative of the bene- 

and material prosperity enables themfits of life assurance, 
t„ avail themselves of such privileges. The figures in the 
Annual Reports of the Government Inspector well demon 

and I conclude there is still a harveststrate this statement, 
to be gathered if the reapers he competent ami in all re
spects well equipped.

It seem, we have not yet heard the last of the Hunter vs.
Mr. Hunter has decided to enter the Ap- 

witli his suit, seemingly not -ati-fied with his 
in the Court below. This sort of thing is good 

else. There is a

lloyd ct al case, 
peal Court 
t< calment
fur the lawyers interested, if for 
slight flavour of lhat ce'ebrated case 
l'.yce, about this suit. It has been going on for two years 
and over, only coining to trial for the first time jusi re
cently. One of the defendants is dead, also one of the

was expected

of Jarndycc and Jam

as a
The judge before whom the trialwitnesses.

months ago to lake place, has died, one of the important 
witnesses has reasons for not appearing in a Canadian 
Court, quite apart from the Hunter matter. The able and 
learned counsel have been twie-e changed, anil so take it 
altogether what the legal gentlemen rail the effluxion of

int of the attack

The application for a charter lor the “First 
National Bank of Canada " will probably be opposed 
by the Canadian Bankers' Association. The title is
regarded as objectionable from several points of I time, has considerably deadened the p
view, amongst others that it conveys the impression The case has surely been jirndyced.
that the Bank will be conducted as an American The annual meeting of the Toronto Hoard passed off 
mat lilt, naiiis l (juirt]y as I (orcrasl Nothing of public interest transpired,

and proceedings were formal. Not a ripple nor a bubble, 
tor a bead, was there to disturb the tepid, even flow of its

Th, Royal-Victoria Life Company .1» I ^'"'JZTZ' ZZ
move into its new offices in the Royal Insurance ha< sccurid lhl. services of Mr. W. Robins as one of its 
Co.’s new building on 1st May. The change is slaff of inspectors. Mr. Robins is well and favourably
necessitated by the expansion of business. The known to all members of the C.FU A . being for several

, ... ... « •. /■ I year* one of the two secretaries of the Association, theRoyal-Victor,a wtll occupy a large sutte of offices btinK Mr ,our city.
on the second storey. | resignation was handed in at the last quarterly meeting of

the C.F.U.A.. and was accepted with regret by that body. 
Mr Robins has now had opened to him in connection with 
the Western Assurance Co., a career of great possibilities, 
and his many friends will wi.h him a happy realization of 
them. 1 have not heard nannd yet the probable successor 
ol Mr. Robins. The requirements of the post are such as 

not be s-iti fled by every applicant for the appointment

f

institution.
k • • •

r
Comspondencr.

We do not bold oorwlvee responsible for views eivrreeed by eorreepoudents

I
1 do not know how many special qualities may be nrressary.
I ut I think possession of all the known virtues is requisite 

starting point in tile way of a qualification for a C.F. 
U.A. secretary. Amongst official changes. 1 have advice 
of the retirement of Mr Fred Bryers from tile employ of 
the CF.U.A., as a specific rating officer. Mr. Bryers has 
accepted an appointment as Superintendent of Ageneies 
with the Anglo-American As late Inspector of the 
Alliance. Mr. Bryers lia. had varied experiences in office 
and field work which will qualify him to give valuable

TORONTO LETTER.

A New Royal Progress—Once more the lluutcr-Boyd 
Case—Retirement ol Secretary W. Robins, from C.F. 
U.A.—An Appointment with the Western Fire—Mr. 
Fred Bryers goes to the Anglo-Garden Stocks and the 
other Kind.

Dear Editor,—It is with much Interest I learn from your 
last issue, that Manager Simpson, of the Royal In.urance 
Company, is establishing a Branch ol that Company's Life 
Department, to operate vigourously in the Dominion of 
Canada. I am quite ready to prophecy success for this 
undertaking, because 1 have long believed that if one of the 
large British companies, well-known through its fire 
branch, should ever enter the Canadian field as a competitor 
in life assurance, constructing its tables of rales with the 
higher rales of interest obtainable on this side of the At
lantic, well in view, its sucress ought to be certain, owing 
to the great confidence its large resources in l high stand

as a

sirvicr in his new connection.
Members of th profession who have ihe time am! means, 

and being impelled thereto by the nice spring weather, are 
now doing a little gardening between times, with a little,

the side; but this is mtrtjust a little, stock speculation
i oui.

Yours,
ARIEL.

a
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NEW YORK STOCK LETTER
New York. April 2.1. IQ02.

Office of Cum nun g & Co 30 Broad street, N«w York City.
As the facts in the Louisville and Nashville matter come 

to light, they have more the appearance of a poker deal 
than a business transaction, and it i* by no means clear 
that the brilliant o|n rator who executed the coup, has lx en 
able to make himself whole on the trade. In fact, there 
are rumour» that Mr M< rgan drove a pretty hard bargain 
with him; whether this is so or not. there are some things 
that are certain and one of them is that Mr Morgan has 
b«en enabled t" float a large amount of Ins Southern Rail
way stock at a very much higher figure than has been pos
sible for a long time pa-t An ither is that Mr. Morgan 
row controls the entire Southern territory, and he may he 
relied upon to maintain a stability of rates which will be of 
great advantage to a'l the roads concerned, fir, if schedule 
tariffs can be adhered to the returns of earnings will be 
very satisfactory. The excitement and life engendered by 
this deal seem» to have been the one thing nevessary to 
start the market and develop new life and activity, and the 
market has broadened out. and the volume of business has 
increased in a most satisfactory way. Among the increases 
during the week being Reading, to per cent ; Air Brake, 
20 per cent ; Canadian Pacific, to 1-4 per cent : Canada 
Southern. 3 per cent.; Louisville and Nashville. 3 per 
rent ; Union Pacific. 6 1-2 per cent.; Western
Union, 4 per rent., ami many others for lesser 
•mounts. One of the active stocks of the week has been 
Reading We haxe repeatedly called attention to this 
property in these letters, and would again eall the attention 
• f the investing public to it. believing that it i< one of 
the best purchases on the li*t for a variety of reasons, not 
the least of which i« that it held an enormous amount of 
the anthracite deposit of the United States, and will be de
livering this rla«s of coal when the mines of other com
panies have given out completely In addition to this, the 
character of it* traffic is liecoming more and more diversified. 
»o that it is less dependent every year upon its coal tonnage 
for maintenance There is little question hut what if the 
second Preferred is retired a< it i« proposed that the com
mon stock will he a regular dividend payer of 4 per rent, 
or over, so that at the present figures, it is rhtap as n in
vestment The position of Canadian Pacific is changing 
rapidly, and attention Is being attracted to it here The 
gross earnings for the nine months ending March 31. show 
tr increase of $|fiH».'R4 and there appears to he no "let 
rpw in the increases, current returns showing gains at the 
rate of about $mn.ono * week. The reason is. of course, 
that the country is getting up rapidly, just as the Dakotos 
and M nne*0'a were peopled It is estimated that it will 
earn about 11 per rent this year It is said that the heavy 
buying of late has been due to the knowledge that very 
nearly, if not all of the 5 per cent Land Grant Bonds have 
hern retired out of receipts from land sales. After these 
bonds are retired, the receipts from sales of land will be
come available for dividends on the Stuck

At the meeting of the Directors of the Amalgamated 
Copper Company, on the 17th. a dividend of onr-lialf of 
one per cent was declared, which was just one half of the 
previous rate, which wa< one per rent This signifies that 
•mre a year ago the quarterly dividend has been reduced 
no lest than t 1 sc per cent that is. the annual dividend has 
hern reduced from 8 to j per cent The statement was 
made other thin the hare announcement of the dividend 
It would hr interesting to hunt up the glowing circulars 
and report* hacked up by directors and Ranks, when this 
Slock was put upon the market and have some of these 
directors and Banks explain the present situation. We 
incline tp the belief that they would have considerable

difficulty in making one that would be satisfactory to the 
stockholders. In the Northern Securities matter, the 
Supreme Court of the United States has granted leave to 
the State of Washington to file an original hill for an in- 
juUVtion against the Great Northern Railroad Company, 
the Northern Pacific Railroad Company, and the Northern 
Securities Company, in accordance with the petition of that 
State recently filed in the Court. This being an original 
ease, many interesting developments may be expected. 
< Inc of the reasons given why a like application by the 
State of Minnesota was refused, was because the Great 
Northern ami the Northern Pacific Companies, being 
chartered by that State, it had jurisdiction over them, but 
could not go to New Jersey to bring in the Northern 
Securities Company. Neither of said Companies being 
under the jurisdiction of the State of Washingtn. the ap
plication would be entertained by the Supreme Court of the 
United States. During the past few days the market has 
I een influenced largly by the crop conditions, which wen- 
said to have been distinctly unfavourable, but the reports of 
ram in various localities has ea»ed the speculative mind 
somewhat in this respect. After the excitement and large 
business of the past two or three weeks, a reaction would 
rot he surprising. hut it is doubtful if it would he very 
extensive. Rates for exchange are tending upward again, 
which may result in the shipment of more of the precious 
metal, hut not to any great amount. The market has been 
irregular all day. anil has had periods of dullness, but on 
the whole, has been strong.

PERSONALS.

Mr. S. H. Ewing has been elected vice-president 
of the Sun Life of Canada, in succession to the 
Honble A. VV. Ogilvie, deceased. Mr. Ewing has 
been a director of the Sun Life for nearly a quarter of 
a century,.he is vice-president of the M oisons Bank 
and associated with other financial and mercantile 
institutions, his name being well known and highly 
honoured in Montreal and throughout the Dom
inion.

1

potes and Items.
At Home and Abroad.

Montreal Clearing House —Total for week 
ending April 24, 1902.

Clearings. .Balances. 
$24,552.366 $3.233.303

2,052,287 
2,106,071 
1.970.403

Increase over corresponding week of preceding 
year, $9000,000.

Corresponding week ,1901 15.616,198
" 1900 13.769.874

" '899 N.771.414

The National Association of Insurance Com
missioners' Committee on Blanks and Forms for 
annual statements will meet in New York on 20'h 
May.

There were no Fires in breweries or distiller- 
es, or in theatres or o: her places of amusement in 
• Liverpool, Kng , last year. The fires numbered 752 
against 790 in 1900. Liverpool is behind the times, 

is it ahead of them in fire preventive arrange* 
ments and sen iççs >

I

f
I

or,

L
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Canadians in the following countries. Any further 
information may be readily obtained horn them 
direct : Cana,i,an PaUnts XVm. H. Church ant.- 
scratch blocks and change receiver; hredenck Cords, 
holders for bags and similar receptacles; John Mont 
goinery, horse power mills; Win. Whitaker, spring

The British America 01 Toronto and the p^.V^i/boilè/tûte orflu^'cleaner; Joe H Shep- 
Canada Lite have brought suits in the United advcrtisjn,, strcct and station indicators; A.-
States Court in Columbus to Pre**nt ,the S Stonbarg, detachable bearings ; C. H. Hutchings,
of Franklin County from taxing their deposits th wj coencrcte fcncc posts ; H. M. Harvey, cavaly 
the Ohio Insurance Department for the purpose o h<lter$ . y M Learmonth, woven wire fabrics for 
doing business in that State. w;rc mattresscs ; H. J. Macdonald, cooking stoves.

'"CENDtAKV :s held at Chicago Wfiho | ^A. ïrt’h,ToverS

metals by electrolysis; Frank H. Hyde, rubber 
vehicle-tirei F2dgar B. Jarvis, drawing board; Jos. 
Leclerc, H. Tremblay and A. Lalumicre, machine 
for wiring shoe metal articles ; Morrison McDonald, 
nut-lock , George Prowse, grate; Gustave A. Roadde, 
temporary binder ; Wilber H. Scott, bottle-capping 

DAMAGES I machine ; Walter Thompson, soldcrless side seam 
or other metallic vessels ; Walter Thomp- 

for sheet metal vessels.

The Home Insurance Co. is reported to be pro

street? New York, which will be 5 stones high, with 
a floor area of 28,000 feet.

or com

A Juvenile .. ....
has confessed to having set several buddings 
He was caught almost in the act. This criminal is 
under to years of age. It will be interesting to 
learn whether he acted independently or as the tool 
of some adult, a sort of Oliver Twist to a Fagin in-

on

cendiary.

The Suit urought to recover 
from the Illinois Central Railway for losses by fire for tin 
at Rantoul, III., alleged to have been caused by sparks | son, solderless side seam
from an engine of‘he.'too''Other I WllY Fire INSURANCE COMPANIES FAIL, is a

- ";r. ÜffîsuS-S quest ion - The In,.,-nee
main. w.. v l Rccord>.. of London, England.

The plain fact is that the success or failure of a fire 
THE ClTV OF Vicksburg was left without fire I insurance business is entirely a question of manage- 

insurance on 15th inst., by the withdrawal of 38 mcnt. Directors may be very well in their own place, 
companies from that place, owing to their demands but whatever their influence or their business ex- 
beine ignored for better water supply and improved I)CrjCnce in other spheres, they are useless when it 
fire protection service. comes to a question of underwriting. That respon-

r sibility rests, and must always rest, upon the shoul-
Tiie Record of Casualty Insurance in the^ I ders Qf the manager. If he be a thoroughly qualified 

New England States is given in the “ Standard ’’ man> with a frce hand and unembarrassed by the 
as follows ■ I sequela: of prior mismanagement, he is morally cer-

Insnrsnre writi.n. I tain, barring unforeseen accident, to steer his ship
........ •!£ Msm safely into port. If, on the contrary, he be deficient in
i!.!.." 22)l6H,621 knowledge and experience, the reverse may be pre- 

MsWoî.6 dieted with confidence. If we were asked our opinion 
-¥55.*™ with regard to the prospects of a new fire insurance

*__!__HL!_ enterprise, our first inquiry would be, “ Who is the
$*05,-165,204 manager?" And not all the accumulated influence 

ntl’m and financial expertness of a strong board of direc
tors would have with us the^ weight of a feather in 
our estimate of the company s future possibilities.

cans

claims are 
The total loss was $200,000.

Maine...........................
New Hampshire.........
V ermont......................
Mnwachuxt tts ...........
Rhode bland...............
Connecticut...................

Total.............
Premium* received...
Ixwfwft paid..........• •••

A«fyf.”.!g.5?q5 I 11ex,mine In deUi, ,h, e,u^ ni I,Hue, in ,h,
244 to defective flues and 560 to "unknown causes," case of fire insurance companies established within 
out of a totad'of 30”7 fires. The "unknown cau- the last thirty years we sha I derive a very mstruc 

1. for a loss of $1 657,140 out of a live lesson. No doubt a variety of causes may have
totaî of $z 058 190. That 241 fires from defective contributed, in greater or less proportion, to the same 
flues occurred in acity like Philadelphia i, a gross scan- melancholy result. The area o a company s opera- 
dal as even half a dozen fires from this cause would tions may have been too limited, or it may have pre
be for a defective flue means the rankest carelessness, sented ,m too large proportion a special and pre- 
incompetence or worse on the part of the architect dominant ,ocul hazard to afford the manager a fair 
or builder Philadelphia, like most other cities and chance of averaging his risks. Yet, even in that 
towns needs an expert building inspector who knows case, it was within the province of the management 
what is dangerous when he sees it, and has the legal foreseeing the danger, to adopt the means or neu‘

B "scamping" in brick and carpenter trailing it. Upon an impartial and candid review 
v b I of the fate which has overtaken so great a multitude

of compan/es, we have no doubt we shall be well 
within the mark in estimating that, in nineteen cases 
out of every twenty, the cause has been mismanage- 
me nt.

power to stop 
work.

Messrs. Fetherstonhaugh & Co., patent sol- 
licitors, Canada Life building, furnish us with the 
following complete weekly list of patents granted toI ï■ "1
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The highest point touched by C. P. R. this week I
nçÿj and the closing bid was 125X, this being 1

a net advance of 5^ points on quotation for the 1
week on transactions of 33,287 shares. A reaction 1
carried the stock to 124# to day, but this point was 1
recovered from and higher prices arc now looked for. ]
The rights sold up as high as 6, but the last silcs j
were made at 5. The earnings for the second week I

Railway Company’s earnings 1 
lor the second week of April show an increase of 
$35,269. The stock quotations as compared with a 
week ago are as follows :—

— —
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STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.

Wednesday, p.m., April 23, 1902.
Although a decided reaction has taken place from 

the high figures of the wetk, the market at the close 
to day was a decidedly good one and there was a 
strong undertone. The market has broadened out 
and business is generally active, no longer being con
fined to the Dominion Steel and Dominion Coal 
issues, although the trading in these latter stocks is 
still large. The business in C. I*. R. carried the stock 
up 10 lull points from last week’s dose before the re
action set in, and Toronto Railway and Twin City 
were exceedingly strong, although the highest figures 
of the week have not been held. Montreal Power, on 
the other hand, has strengthened, and (rating 
throughout the week has been (airly large, and this, 
in face of the strike that is

was

The Grand Trunk

now on. K. & O. is 
another stock that has reacted from the advance and 
an easier tone was apparent to-day. The business 
in the Steel Ronds has fallen off. There is a fair 
demand, however, and the price is strong. Nova 
Scotia Steel has been erratic in its price movements, 
there usually being a play of two or three points in 
the stock each day. A report that the earnings of 
the Dominion Coal Company are not so large as 
was expected by the admirers of the stock is being 
circulated, and in addition disquieting rumours of the 
possibilities of labour troubles at the mine have been 
rife to-day, 1 he general opinion is, however, that 
whatever friction there may be will be amicably 
settled, anil that there will be no strike, and also 
that the earnings arc good. In Twin City a rumour 
that new stock was to be issued to present share
holders at par, and, that the proceeds of this issue 
_ ,ol>c to retire the 7 per cent. Ronds of the 
Company, is given 
strength shown in that security.

• e ■

A week ago. To-day.
1005ÜFirst Preference.... 

Second Preference. 
Third Preference...

too
835»
355s

Montreal Street continues inactive and the trans
actions only involved 225 shares. There have been 
no sales of this security to day and the last trans
action took place at 2693/, the closing bid being 
267 an advance of 2 % points on quotation for the 
week. 1 he earnings for the week ending 19th inst., 
show an increase of $1,519 63 as follows

Increase.
$*677.87 

9207 
322.39 
11463 
603.08 
300.22 
465.11

Sunday.............
Monday.............
Tuesday.............
Wednesday......
Thursday.™
Friday........
Saturday....
* Decrease.

$3.55'-98
5,141.63
5.245-24
5,i7i-79
5746.37
5.065.02
5.577-95

w V re

possible cause lor theas a

The New York market has been exceedingly
active one. and C. I'. K. has been one of the features 
of the trading in that centre. Rusimss has been 
good, and, although thcic has been an easing off in 
prices, the possibilities ol a further advance before 
the end of the week are good. I he coal railway 
stocks have been the principal gainers in price, and 
Reading St Erie have both advanced, the former 
quite sharply.

an

The closing bid for Toronto Railway was 120, a 
loss of <4 of a point on quotation for the week, and 
a decline of 2^ points from the week’s highest. 
1 he stock was fairly active and 4,475 shares changed 
hands. I he earnings for the week ending 19th inst , 
show an increase of $3,265.65 as follows:—The London market has I ecu under New York 

parity for Americans for the most part of the week, 
and business is not so bright there as it is in 
markets.

Increase.
$352.96
57970
575-80 
516.59 
359.56 
527.96 
353 03

Sunday...............
Monday™...........
Tuesday............
Wednesday......
Thursday.™.......
Friday................
Saturday...........

$2,203.02
4.574 02
4.415 00 
4,268.62 
4.438.55 
4.505.93
5,61275

our

Call money in New York to-day was quoted at 
4 to 4 >; per cent, and the London rate is to 3. 
The Montreal rate remains unchanged

The quotations for money at continental points 
are a. follows: Market Rank
Paru...............
Berlin..............
Hamburg.......
Frankfort........
Amsterdam ....
Vienna.............
Brussels...........

at 5 per cent.

Twin City closed with f22'4/ bid, an advance of 
2?4 points over last week's closing quotation, but a 
loss of 2% points from the week’s highest. The 
stock was in good demand and 6,287 shares changed 
hands. The earnings for the first week of April 
show an increase of $5,588.85, and for the second 
week $7,235.50.

2'4
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Thursday, p.m., April 24. 1902.
To-day’s market was mainly taken up with trading 

in Pacific and this stock strengthened materially 
throughout the day. The opening sales were made 
at 126 and the price advanced to 12/#. at which 
figure the last sales were made. Montreal Power 
was also a strong feature and advanced from 102 
at the opening to 103^, but the last sales were 
made at a fractional reaction. Twin City was 
strong and sold at 123, and Toronto Rails were 
traded in at 121 and 121^. The Steel Bonds 
cased off on transactions ol $56,000 from 93% at 
the opening to 93 at the close. Steel Common was 
fairly steady, the sales fluctuating between 67 )4 8n 
08. The Fieferred was decidedly easier, however, 
most of the sales being made at 97 K- Brices 
throughout were generally firm, although trading 
not biisk. C. P. R. Rights sold for the last time 
to day. To-morrow the quotation will be for new 
stock, and the new shares will probably be quoted at 
about 122 or better. . , , .

The New York market strengthened throughout 
the day, and the range of prices was fairly even 
throughout.

Montreal Power closed with 102 bid, an advance 
of Sii ol a point for the week. The trading involved 
,612 shares and a further advance is predicted as 
soon as the present trouble with the linemen is 
settled.

• • •
R. & O. is now selling X.D. of 3 p.c. and closed 

with 111 bid, equivalent to a loss of l ^ points from 
last week’s figures on a business involving 1,541 
shares-

» *

Dominion Steel Common still leads the market 
i„ point of activity and 16,637 shares changed hands 
during the week, the closing bid being 68, an ad
vance of 1 point over last week's figures, but a loss 
of ,1/ points from the week’s highest. The 1 re
ferred was traded in to the extent of 3,424 shares 
and sold over par, but rc-acted, and the closing bid 
was 97 a loss of 1 ft points for the week In the 
1 tonds $367,000 changed hands and the closing bid 
was 93 ■>., a decline of a full point from the weeks 
highest, but an advance of 1^ points over last 
week’s closing quotation.

was

Nova Scotia Steel closed with 108 bid, a decline 
of 9 points for the week, and the trading involved 
4 347 shares. Possibilit.es of an issue of Treasury 
Stock arc discussed, and the large earnings of the 
Company last year are pointed to as a reason for 
still higher figures.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES

THURSDAY, APRIL 14, 190a.
MORNING BOARD.

No. of
Nherve.

50 Twin City............. 1*3
370 Mont real Power.. . ioi)<

.. loi*

Price.No. ol 
Shares,

Price.

C. P. R............  116
.. i-e-i 
.. i»6* 
.. 126X 
.. 1-6 
.. 125*4 
.. 12b*, 
.. 126*,

• • •
Dominion Coal was traded in to the extent of 

shares and the last sales were made at 138 
bid at the close, a decline of 4 points

10*5° 1024153.100
and 138 was , ,
for the week. Higher prices are looked lor.

.. 103
.. 102)4 

7$ *' •• 103
loo Dominion Cotton.. $o 

I Mom re -1 Cotton, 
ao Bell Telephone.

200 Dominion Coal....... 139
.. 1J**

IS ' >38X
22s llominion Steel .. 68 

.. 67R 
Vref.. 98

is “ •• •• 97tf
2$ N. Scotia Steel.... 109 

$ Hank uf Montreal.. a$9 
So Merchants Bank. . 14&X 

$7,000 Dom. Steel B'ds. 93H 
.. 93K 

$17,100 Mont. St. ky.Hds.i05 
$1, 00 Montmorency B’ds. loo

401 *5

SO USsee
Dominion Cotton closed with 50 bid.

lib3.» 165.. 116-4 
.. lib* 
.. lib* 
.. 1-6* 
.. 126)4 
.. 126)*

I ou
loo

lOO2 S• a ■
Call money in Montreal............
Call money in New York........
Call money in London............
Hank of England rate..............
Consols..........................................
Demand Sterling.....................
60 days’ Sight Sterling............

...
Mining Matters.

A little flurry in War Eagle took place the last 
few days and the stock sold up to 28 on the 
Montreal Exchange and some 6,000 shares were 
traded in.

Payne was also in somewhat better demand and 
the last sales were made at 29 and the transactions 
for the week totalled 3,500 shares.

• . *
These were the only minin' stocks figuring in the 

week’s business with the exception of 1,000 shares 
of Centre Star which sold at 38.

»,
7$

5 ■ 7 SS\4 to 4'/ 
to 3 

3
94 7-i6

*)li Kigl-t>“ 
1-8 - “

5
.. 5*

IkA » -
ie " ie

490 “ ;;
9

.. 5*
f>1000

35 Montreal St. Ry... 269 
.. 267

976 9,0 0

9}i 3
: 5 Toronto Ry 111

AFTERNOON BOARD.

50 Montreal Tower... 103
35 Dominion Colton.. 51 
3 Montreal Cotton... lib
7 M

7$ l)om. Coal Com..
25 Dom. Steel Com... 67^ 
20 *• ,.68

C.P.R.. ....... 127X !
............ 127H
.............. 117 V
............... >»7h
............ 117* i
............ 117H
............  is;*
............ 117H

3*5
ICO
150

. 11$
• 1)915-

I'S
100
100

:: S*1075
A Rights 5°

.. 67*

.. 67*
2$ - .. 67*4
2$ Hum. Sitel Pfd. ,. 97*

a ” ..99
.. 97 X

1$ - .• 97*
$,,oo., M.St.Ry.M» n>5 
$30,000 Horn. Steel HU».. 93*
$10,000 “ •• 91

1)A
V. 6*
50 Toiontu Railwiy.. i»i)4 
25 Twin City 

loo Montreal Power.,, 103 
.. 103* 
.. 103
.. I03X 
.. 103S4 
.. 103*

•»3 10
300

3$
5°
i'

ll

JL

: : s : : ?
• ; :
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Month. 
October... 
November.

Week ending.

1901.
■44.17$
153.54*
1$*,711 

1901. 
3M70 
»9.’4« 
33.343 
4',*'S 
3M97 
33,9'*

1900.Thr gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin City and Winnipeg street railways, up to the 
most recent date obtainable, compared with the cor
responding period for 1900, 1901 and 1902, were as 
follows :

*$4,444
146,913
■47,979 Increase

».$■*
$.77*

190,. 
34.94*
35,"*> 
3$ *7* 
49,” ■■ 
35.«'4 
34.010

190».
S 137,13$

■ «7.981
141,6*1

1900.
»«,»79
30,57$
30,018 
41,034 
30,4*)
«9,5*8

Toionto Steibt Railway,
1901

$ i»i.6$7 
109,511 
■«4.499
■ «3,006
■ «7,9$ I 
■3M$4 
■49,6*1 
■534*1 
■60451 
I51.$I4 
130,616 
■4 ,39*

1901.
«7,943 
17*16 
29.441 
39.499 
10,965 
«8,674

Twin 1 ity Rapid Teaniit Company,

Mu. 7
■4
11

3.'11
Apr. 7............... 3.» 17

U 9«ti. A no Tki'SK Railway. 
1901. 1901. Increase

$ 5,284 $504,891 $477.409 l>ec. $17,4*1
10,041 
I) ,9"3 
«5-399

Week ending. Increase 
S'5,47* 

■**69 
17,1*1

Month. 1900.
$ 113,70 

■03*54
March ... 117,631
April. ... '07,199
May .... 11**30

111,68* 
,«7.'«3 
■ 3*.9«7 
151. *4* 
'*6,53* 
■18.549 
117.096 

1900. 
«6,863 
«6,251 
«6,537 
3s -030 
«5.5'8 
«5.'*7

Ian. 7 January... 
February.,14 $31-154 

535-017 
6.1,745 
4'3.7»j 
471.173 
5014.7* 
4*o.3 4 
366,095 
508.917
5o6,2.,I
8e7,jH

511.443
$15.360 
761,766 
476,062 Dec. 53.709 
469.073 “ 6.9*1
$3 .$88 
59',103 
$07,014 
599,153 
S66l>fi4 
*62,841 
■46,70»
$55,073 I'ec 3$,1(9

497*01
5-6*57
738.367
479.77'
4 76.ots 
$■1.146 
576,289 
48 ,281 
‘77.9'4 
445,79' 
7*1,104 
51', '24 

87-.*$» $«e,14*
1 an aim an l'aune Rahway.

11

Feb. 7................ 1■ 4 June. ...
luly..........
August.. .
Se pi ember, 
October .. 
Noeemher,

Week ending. 
Mar. 7..............

9,34»
61,914
16.733
1I.»J9
«1,0-5
*1,-38
II,565

II
«8

Mar. 7
■4 .........
«1.
3'

Increase
5.79*
3,3*4

1901.
33.741
30,960
30,31*
46,|66
3','4«
31.030

■ 4........
■4

l.aoss Tunic Faininos
19**0,

31 ■✓•73
Wrck ending

Jen. 7...
6,967
1,177
3,35»

$144,000
ifcH/XJO 
l$>,/'00 
90,000 
61,Oi O 
91,010 
93,000

127,000 
124,000 
125,000 
Ko,or O 

121/00 
8l/)00 
93 .*x)

3*1901.
$496,000 $4S.V<*o $$97.°"°

497.000
504 ,(iO
654,000 
486, 00 
501 /‘oO 
47#»,<Xo
490,000 
412,000
52S.OOO
V9.o O

6 fi.coj
Ner I B AFFIC KabNINOI.

I910.
$ <91.570 $ 64M96 $820,461

622,732 620,680
799,101 94*.33S

1^127,068 i,l>o,K À 
1/179,670 1,010,284
1/157,805 1,121.412

884.174 I.<95.867
I.054.176 * •30S/,32
1.058.700 I.3M.T3»
*."7*.»74 1.467.039
I 06 .548 1,140,878
M38.365 »,S< 8.691

I «201.
Apr. 7

*44'9.<no 627,000 
448.000 606,oro 
691,000 791», 000 
489/XMi 551/100
435/*°
409/00 
54*.(«*>
5 3a,(MO 
559,000 
CJ.oco
8ib,o<o
148,'XU*

14
SI ...

Month, 190I. 190a. Inc.1900.3i

March. 
April 
May-....
June.........
July. ....
Auglltf ... 
September 
October.., 
November 
December.

|H7,1$1 $134,346 
197.366 113,884
«11.341 140,637
«13,314 130*54
113.605 149,863
137.197 «76.614
147.659 1*8,336
•SIM 1*',1«4
*70.093 30647°
«39W 169,193
13*,116 166, *00 
•55.370 191.57*

1901.
48.907 53.193 61,654
49.7'S 5 ».*M 61,0*9
5n,493 54,93® 61,137
73,'«4 79-590 91,595
49,663 56,911 61,510

51,1*8 59,513
Halifax Electric Tbamway Co, Liu. 

Railway Keeeipta.
1900,
"13,‘

Keb 7 039
5.6,000 
592,oco 
1169,000 
656/00

655,<H O

14 29,
3*.93*21

2»
Mar, 7

•4

939/00
:^,okx>
7<'4,xm>14

Month.

March ............. .
Mer'. .*

Jnly- •..............

Scptrmtirr........
Ociolrt ..........
.NobcmVr......
Decernl*i .........

Inc.
$171,26$

53.68'

1902.
Week ending. Inc.190a.19011.: Mar. *,3617674.161

9*765
6-3 >7

■ 4
11
3' ■3d*>$

April 7 5,5*9
■4 7,«3$

Month. Inc.I90I. 190a.
$9.544 $10,765
*,041 8*9*
944* 9,761
9.111 
9, t67 
".339
14,104
■6,130 
■6,547
11.581 
9-675 

10,64$
1901. 1901. Inc.
1,1*1 1,171 Dee. 11
».'$» 19 " 13
i,u* 1,1*9
1,986 3,163
• ,17*
».'$$

January. 
F ehrunry 
March ., 
April ..

$i,m
4$«

9.766 
9.359 
9,1*5 

I 1,06a

3*3
Total ..................'.*$7.5*3 •3.760 574

Dvh in. Soi hi .Simas >y Atlantic. 
two,

$4 1.721 
39 774

May
June
July

Week ending. 
Feb. 7.,.. ... $ 6,114 

3.7*6

«,'47 
3.931 

Dec. i.toy
M73 

I'ec. 7,123
“ 3099

$1,911

Dec. a,118 
3*” *4

1901.
$38A >*

38.990

1901.
$13.57*

42,776
id13

September
October..,
Novemlier

14,• 4 •$,761
• 10.995 

io,ta8
1 10,64$

1900.
a *°76

• «,•:$
a,>oa

• 3/”J
• 1,176
1. a,260
Lighting Receipt».

ai
IN ... 55.613

44. ;6
4:.|66
4 -*jt
• 9.' -s1)
47,-74 
6 ,15 3
$'.$•3

XV1 nmi',1 , Siam Rahway,

5$-'$»
Mar. 7

14 4M** 47.IÎ9 Week ending. 
Mar. 7....................11 45.7 i9 4< .247

50. Mo
48,464

31 74.97$ •4.A|f. 7.............. 31 ... I6l
3' ■771901.

$20,992 
23.917
•5.213
;6,0I3

MoMfcB/i Si best Raiiwav.
IfOO

S 136,334 
111.510 
■I?,»'»
■ 11*75
■$'.540 
■08,2,4 
’7',3,3*
‘7A.S*4
161,516

■9“
$ I V-8o 

10,414
*7. 3°
11.IN

Apr. 7............. 1.35»
1.1*7

74May ... ■4 ■3*

jal,
Aug Inc.19011900 190,

$■•.1*9
9.5«9
9.107March.. 

April . 
May....

$9-5*3
*.037
7.337
6*39

$10,716 
94'* 
8.391 
*,091 
7.39» 
6.591 
6.73* 
7.774 
«i960 

11,6*9 
l«. *70 
■«.'94

$1.151
ill

Imreaae
$10,48*

5,l6o
■4,o«5

$ 14188b

■ 16 .'199
140,870
■44,111 
lb<i,bl 1 
■8 ,,?o 
177.483 
' 7V.5*6
181,584

IÇOI.
$ '$3.'7*

■ .1.1>9
■54.89$

«■$
!-
Manh,... 
A|«ril ....
M«>.........

July ....
Augttti ...
September.

6,114
$.86$June

july. 5.934
6,54»
8/196
8.619

■I.!®*
"*76

September
October

herNi

1

I

%

i

<

■

i

3-
sj

r

: 
ï
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60

100
100
too

'260 «100
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woo
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60
«0
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60

TO

i190
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it100
woo
MO 00
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6900
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il
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4 .«*.«•
H. 000.000

3fiO.« I» 
22W.OOO
I, 031,8»

904,071
*10,000

2.000.000
i.«n,iNO
2,600,000

1.407,881 
800,018 

0,000,000 
2.600.(60 

12,000.000

600.009
t.'WA6
1,398.7*0
2.(60260

TOOgXO

1*9,000 
HI 8.(00

3.800,000
2.000.000
MN200

900.000
197.290

s=3EE=v-::: if
2,000,000

280.000
....

K„l»nr.
HalifaxllanklugOo.............................
HBmllvm ..
H<*lie1ae»
Imperial ...

Merchant# Hank of Canada ., 
Moleo

:3S2.(60
1.9» 700

•«B
•jno,ooe
t.eoo2**i

192X6,000

mm
2 000.000 
1.400.000 
2,000.0(0 

700260

1*0.000
874.017

imm

Montreal...................................

New Brunswick ........
Nova Scotia •••
Ontario..........
(HU 
Peop .......
f^5*aïo«S^*SCîel ............
Standard ..........................................

K MSS;::::::
Ht. .lobns

1,000,000

mm
804,800mm

1,476,7n 9 461 400
\mm
mm

9,0(6.(611 
418 9 40
3)0,000

Toronto..........
Trader*

en,ooo
2.0002»

600,800
800.000

iTnlnn Bank of Halifax..........
Union Bank of Canada
Western ..................
Yarmouth .............................................
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. January Juif

a
4 7(1

60

3 90
5 00
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1» isoi........
M 60 Mar.Jun.Sep.Dee.
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MTOt'K I.INT—f'oootlnnrol.

RECENT LEGAL DECISIONS. Hknkht Iwsviance.—Although the by laws ol 
hit insurance

a txnefit
association require the clerks of the local 

onltrs V, notify the member, of their liability for assess 
m nts, the failure so to du will not prevent a forfeiture for 

payment, if another by-law expressly provides that 
sueh failure shall not have such

Au mtNT Imuance—Une. Fowlir. had a policy with 
the Ocean Accident and Guarantee Company, which p:o 
tirttd him Acciorntal bodily injury caused by 
%i.'lrnt external and visible means ." The insured was run 
r'n *hllc |y,n* “n a railway track In an action by Ins 
lelatne. u was not shown whether hr was dead or alive at 
the tune Chancellor Boyd who Hied the case w,|h a jurv 
I rid that the
in urrd had committed suit de

I o||

an effect. (Cliaplc v- 
sovereign Camp, etc . Ky Northwestern Kep. 43a)

I-IKK I use-«ANC»—Cuangi in BtiLDiNG Laws—It has 
thu. been held by the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania, 
under a fire policy, insuring a building

omis was on the Company to show that the
as per a survey 

which shows walls ol a certain thickness, the liability in 
tase of partial loss, is not what it wxruld cost to rebuild with 
walls of the thickness mentioned in the survey, a law having 
been passed alter tile issue of the policy, requiring construc
tion with thicker walls, or with walls ol the same thickness 
strengthened by a steel construction, hut what it would cost 
to rebuild in compliance with the law (Pennsylvania Com
pany for Insurance on lives, etc., v. Pennsylvania con- 
tributorship for Insurance of Houses, etc., 51 Atlantic Re
porter. J5t).

The jury found that he had 
come to Ills death through unknown external injuries. 
i11,t Pl,in,lff's theory was that he had hern murdered and

the tiack judgment wa- entered against the Coni 
peny. and from this day appealed The Ontario Court of 
Apieal has held that the finding ,d the jury did not amount 
1 ’ * 1,1,1 '"K. '*ul death was accidental, within the 
meaning ol Section ijm of the Ontario Insurance Act which 
defines whai Accident" mcludis and they have directed a 
Biw trial, to he confined to the question: "Was the death 
arudrnial? (Fowlie v Ocean Accident and t.uarantrr Co., 
uth April, Pau. OsgotKlr Hall. Toronto,

I
K» iNsUisN. v. Con 1 a SI TS—The New York Court of 

Apjre.,1, lays down tile fo'lowing law in respect ol reinsur
ance fir* policies, m an aoticu by the London Assurance 
Corporation again.I underwriters ol a Lloyds policy 
Though a contract of re insuiance applies to the 
subject matter a. the original policy , and relaies to perils of 
the tame character, it may be lor a Its. though not for a 
greater risk Where a description ol a ri-k in such a jiolicy 
is ambiguous ihc anil iguity n ust Ire determined against 
the original insurer. where the words of description are 
furnished to the rc ,ns„„, ,|„. firs, Company, and the
polny of ie insurance 1, is-ued in the exact language whwh 
the original insurer ha- prepared and furnished 
let I mailer consisted ol rural stores, in or "on" certain 
warehouses and sheds. It wa, claimed that the 
word "on"

Messrs. Fetherstonhaugii & Co., patent soli
citors, Canada Life building, furnish us with the 
following weekly list of patents granted to Canadians 
in the following countries, any further information 
may be readily obtained from them direct : Can- 
adiai Patents: — W. J. Devitt. moulds for concrete 
sawn and culvert pipes ; E. C. Hocckh, husidora for 
cigar and tobacco boxes ; A. A. Casselman, sulky 
or riding ploughs; G. Crouse and J. Vanatter, 
breast strap protector ; J. L. George, bunches for 
use in harvesting peas, clover, etc. ; J. C. Dietrich, 
sidewalks and stable scrapers ; J. Hinks, pens for 
feeding swine; K. Duetto and G. E. Dueno, non-iefil- 
lablc bottles ; C. J. Kelley, games ; J. M. Suther
land, games apparatus. Amtritan Patents J. M 
K. Lctson and F. W. Burpee, soldering machine ; K. 
H. Pctitt, fruit grading machine ; H. Prévost, life pie- 
server; l>. P. Shuler, treating copper nickel sulphide 
ores.

!

The %uh

u*c of the
•»» Ambigu,ms and that the policy should hr 

construed a. extending to good, stored in the ojren yards 
about the warehouse» This extended meaning was refused 
(London Assurance Corporation, y Thompson, lu North
owner 11, Rep 1060). a
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Stock Exchange Quotations
Bread Street, New York CM».

New York
Wedneeday, b, CUMMIHCft * Co.,_BO

Revleed every CloSINO
We.tnee.Uy, April 23.

Asked
Range for IW 

Highest l.oweet
Range for 1901 

Highest lioweetUM Un
I»ateUliVleiidCapital

i •Frb. \,yi 
lï Keb. 1.

# 30,000.01*0 
3O.U0O.OllO 
25.11 V.IHW 
50,t*m,tlinM,««ai,ooo
30,960.000 

UU.wm.HWt 
114 100,000 
47.H74.tW 
W,227,tW

W,770.0011
............ l5.tW.0tHt

______ 27,-JWHOO
............ 0R.tHHt.lMm
...........  00,533,400

!American rat A Foundry Co. .. ..........
American Car » Foundry Co.. Prefd .........
American l>*o»motlte to ....................s: i rr..a

»i...
s*

>i
Am,r.

........i"u™...,T.Y-k»«iSsi,t. K.,Pr.H ................
Baltimore â Ohio .......................
Baltimore A Ohio, Prefd..............

mi1.V32M 4.'•IÎ* „i 
à: i”

Mar «,’«

: 7"10H
IM**1 HI

I: «u07
•v.Pi

ii Keb. l", '03
i Feb. I,*»

MTransit Co M»SE&SJHS. .....................

Central of New Jersey..............
Canadian Vacille ...............
Chesapeake A Ohio................

1*6!u! «7
*| iK: *S::°ui «I ■

n
Apr I , in w
Apr I. «

19,M2,Him 
0.l97.Htm 
0,030,700

21.31'.fi* Ht 
56.101.000

69.WN.41H
2I.4IM.HH»
89.116,300
13.IHI0.0IHIl7,00O3Hm
JJt.UU0.0U0
O.UH'Jl 0 

23.1*10,1**' 
30,0»,l**» 
13433,

73100 «Ht 
e.lMHt.tHHI 

363HHI.IHHI 
20.2tHI.lHH) 
38,0tH).tHMt

44,StS.H0O
l2.tHW.tHHI

ll2.2iW.7tHI
42.lWt.lW
lf,,«t0.000

10.42l.etH» 
«0,000,000 

0JB0.0OO 
5.0M.RW

U.04O3W 

12.000 ,tw
B6.tHSl3>HI 
4M «Ht,«HI

, 52,tHHt.«HJ 
47.963. RW

. 33.3Ni.«t»
03HHt.WW 

I4.«HI,«HI 
66.2IW,:«H)

•IChicago A Alton ........................

ÏÏïïAKK. p.'u. 777;:::::: 1311HMOct. ». 01

Feb 1,'tN 
Feb y 20, *01 
Jan. 3. >N

an17' :SSRSMCttî
Chicago A Northwestern .......... .. ........
t hlcagoTerm. Trans. . - ................
Chicago Term. Trans., Pref d............

1441
'El215

313
fi'i

72*1012 Mar. I, *02
i, Apr.* «vie

il Apr. 2, 'to
f .dorado Fuel and Iron ................ ...................
Colorado Southern .............................  ..........
Commercial Cable .............................................

4M11|H
IfihiI vi

Hi17
I 3t;MW. I».' '*'!

AV'; "

J.n. 16,'02 TOI

’<« »6

Detroit Southern. Com . .............................
do. . PwtTJj ......................... m

IH* sEEri'Hi'iiT'r,": cor::

0293 JI 1HPrefd. ...Denver A Rio (Irande. 
Duluth, 8. S. A Atlantic ..

:::::•
Hocking Valley..........
Illinois Central
""5° '""*■• Sm:

[,.k. Erie * Wwtern

»! :t
! 77.M

4*38*■I
X :4**2Jan. 10, *02 

Mar. 1, NK>è ‘SI

H41

l.’tIP.» 2141

”102
:»*1

Ml’.2. *96 

1| Apr 11. VI

Mar.
Feb

l 132
1401
174

iTiuf.Iuul NMuriVii 777777’.::::7

MÎlroHl'ùïilrVét k>7

Mexican Central

l ••
3*1-i

:t
!..Meilcsn Natl mal Ortlflcxtes

S&VUStjv* :::
5ti:Ê!2SSâT«S.>r;rd".::»»•>»

t. t: 2nd. Prefd......... ll.'W.ooo

Jan. IB. *02 16
15
37

«»
3»

Jan 20. *02 
Apr. 16. *02
Mar. l.;o|- 
Mar 1, *01

■f,1

47

•l............  5M13.WH)
...........  00.«H'.tHHt

........... 23,tMH),IHHt

...............  202.I7H.460

.............. 2U.U00UH)

New York. OnUrlo and Weeteni 
Norfolk and Western .

::
Pacific Mall...................

Reading.................... ••

iï'ïïiSÏAii™- :::::::: î«~

î!Dec 19, 01 
Fcb. 21, *02 
Nos. 3t», *«1

1
2

î1/
13.,w. T. »

Mar . 10,' '02

.*■

ï!'........ tiV.WH'.IHHt
........ 2SAUOjOOO 2 '.H

'j-TS' s V’
Mar*. *01

21
27 4»7 .Ht*» 
14,277 .«H» 
10.600.000 
•JO.IHHI.IW
urî4«,iuo

119,9003**1

MSV ttKiSS KS:»'d' êriri'.'.::": ::::

St. Lo.l»* Soutbwe.lern.lAim .........................
do. fret d.........................

Mar. I, Vi1 "i;;;;;;;;; n*

Southern Pacific ..........................................................

Southern K.R.......................................... ................... -m itm.wm
Texas Pacifie ■..••••••• ..................... .............. u'wt5i*>i ..
toia w. v™» » v. ■•*»>» ..
Tel» Cltj B ipl.l Tr.ii.lt . ..................................... 1MMT“

Un!..'” vüélîê: rVèl'd......................................

uS2S Sum SStmi-d. 777.777'.7.777'

...................................... •
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W siéra t'aion.. .... ................. •••W. WHSIlui. Et»,
Wiiaoiuli Ceabral ....

riirtVw

Apr. I, TB 
Apr l.;02 
Mar. 2, OU 
Feb. 13. *03

104.Ol2.4Wt 2
994H.^' *

M0.WHt.tH*) 
.Vm.WHI.IHHI

.20,1*10,«■»

........ 24.000.000
.........  07470.000

30.WWJÛU0 
4,900,900

104*400 
11407400

Apr.' 16. *02
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........ .....
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April 25, 19MINSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.

IMSPEOTOR-The Atlas Assur
ance Company Limited, desires to secure the 
services of an efficient Inspector. Applicants 
will l>e good enough to apply by letter stating 
qualifications. Address to Branch Manager, 
1735 Notre Dame Street, Montreal.

President Roosevelt is stated by " The In- 
surance Press," to be insured as follows;
New York Life................
Kquilstfle.............................
Mutuel Life of New York 
Connecticut Mutuel........

Tutsi..................

Decision kk 80 per cent. Co-Insurance.—The 
Kentucky Court of Appeals recently rendered a dcci- [
sion declaring the 80 per cent, co insurance clause, to several years’ experience. Wanted for the 
be void, so far as it concerns real estate, rhedecc f j(j estayished Fire Insurance
sion, it is claimed is the first definite expression by v , vv7
any court of last resort in the United States covering Company. Address With particulars to X.Y.Ü-.
partial losses by fire under such conditions, though it q*he Insurance and Finance Chronicle, St.

t J«k. Suce, Montreal.

illegal in cases of total loss. The case just decided 
suit brought by Morris A. Sachs against the 

London and Lancashire Fire Insurance Company.
This decision is regarded by the New York 

« Evening Post " as of far-reaching importance to 
underwriters. Millions of dollars in outstanding 
risks on property in Greater New York territory has 
been written with the 80 per cent, stipulation.
Although objected to by many property ow 
unfair and illegal, the clause is adhered to as em
bodying a provision that marine policies always 
contain. Insurance men say that it is unfair to make 
them suffer the consequences of a partial loss when 
the property-owner by not taking out policies cover
ing the full value of his property becomes liable 
Co-insurer. The point has been at issue for years.

tt.ono
. li.'i.WKI

la,too
Ess,000

WANTED-General Clerk with

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANKwas a

( Ert ARiJEHBD 1869k
Capital!paid ap. «1.7*1 AM.Capital Antbortwd. «2,000,000.

Roaarra Fuad, «1,080,000

Board or Directors :
H. W II.«««it*, l-rrelde.it, Hon. M H. Connu»*, View rreeldwl
I. .A.1 Wood, J. N. Ultra. K Tin.»»», u.Hte.em, C. H. Kira*» 

H. H. Haowr, K.C., J. S. SI
Head Oflloe 8HIRIROOK1. Que.

We. F a hwbi.l, Uenerel Man»«rr.
Branche» : I'rvrinet of

I Kerb 1.1.11,1, I llruiby, ”•«?*' ,
foetlcook, Huntlnido». St. Hjeedntke,

,, | lti,lmic.ad, I Bedford, Orualoem.
/•mrlm-e ill .trend Pork», I’brrnli. Windsor Mill.

Arenleln Canada: llank of Montreal and Hranthte. Agent#lu 1 ondon, Kng. 
National llnnk of Scotland Ar-nlt In Helnn National Kiohaofe Bank 

Areata In New York : National Bark Bank.
Collection» made at all eceeeelble point» and remitted.

ners as

Montre*!, 
Weu-rloo 
< owanevlile.

.is .1

continuée to 
maintain lie 
poeltlon eeThe Canada LifePHENIX

INSURANCE COM PAN Y Canada's Leading Company,
OF BROOKLYN, N Y.

The new business of the
ROBERT HAMPSON & SON Agents,

MONTREAL, Out.

J. W. BARLEY, General Agent
XKir tore.

[ME LIFE MICE «If
actually paid for in 1901 was the largest in the 
Company's history. __________

?

itat:BABCOCK & WILCOX LU, aoa at. j»m
MONTREAL

BOILERSTHE BABCOCK A WILCOX 
PATENT WATER TUBE

MOST SUCCESSFUL BOILERS of the present day, because ef their

High Economy, Great Durability.
SEND FOS SABTICULA*

Are the
Perfect Safety

towomto office, ii« kino ST. westICI

I i: ’
-Là

x>
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Avril 25. ‘902 The TrustandLoan Company
sar.'.îirKiïL.:-. ■ -îsîsî

Peld up Cepltel - . 864,613
Cash Reeerve Fund_______

We„.,«.LWn.nP?M.-:

w^^tggag"^

Loan and Savings 
CompanyRELIANCE...

Vie. I WW..1, J>M« *■' >h' »'*

The

nd Surrender Vd'ueor ba>k or kova rcoiu.
PROGRESS OP THE COMPANY.

TOUIAW».
* «' •Jt51-îî

H.. ,w KSL5
§ : g «jss ,g: $55
V- SL- •- ft "Rïiïfflff WW? .VltitiSi

..... ......................» •"

Ten per Cent.

IMPERIAL BAKK

feinting*. | 1,10% "I 
D/flu.4* 

3H.IVi.04 
4ti ISS.Mt

Fndte| DK »*. SAFETY1 Syr®
H tt. Flirt

PoMh/ Jt r'v«_De1,.Arr„^|d.. Uïr«r<,rmLor»ntnLL
BT «BS*®TRUST DEPARTMENT
-tiMre-jsaifflî

Wholesale ind Retail 
notice that this Loro-National Trust Company

----O---- T"

ÎÜSsEISSiEEr
tSBE53@Bss-..
•-"^.«UrsKF:

Coneepondence sud M.n.4eP.

not ne oAMiiTI70T

,
l

MAKING 
A WILL.
~ 'SSSSBSS2HS5 $

IEbhs:-"’"We w

5%
The Trusts & Guarantee Company,

LIMITED.

Capital Subscribed . .
Capital Pail Up • 1 •

omc. and Eaf DepaaWVaultai
14 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

H. STKATTON. IIMldenl
Manager .

DEBEN 1URES
Imm o*«e «T» JW. bwrln« »*l. teW**,

fflTiS'ïÜtiSSU in, MH". • •
Writ# To-day.

. ia.oco,ooo 
. . BOO,000

•*•"<•.1 12î"wSî!5SS5’'S» A0"* P.B.IDK^T
M1**0*«

HON. J.
T. p. corrr*.V

ai.ex. bvthrrlakk. !» I»
W.s. UIN1UK. • • ____i I PERHANENT 

INVESTMENT 
government, municipal and

CORPORATION BONDS.
THK

Central 
Canada

TORONTO.

BONDS -roh-

■

The Sun Life 
of Canada.

ncludlng

loan
AND
SAVINGS
COMPANY

C A N A 1> A.

results fo* isoi.

a-— «■£- o,,lo'“0:”ae:?o
< »" " *”3,066.666 07

Interest .... 430 66Inrreese over I» 0.......... - - J®3;C3a.*07

........1,286,140.60

A FEW

Batabllehed IS22.

National Assiimjcg Company
“'rrraMM»,

Canadien Brenoh'i____ _____
Tratals», Chambara, as St. John WS. Wontreek

^ M. W. LAW SINT, Wanner.

VMrt. .....................
lncr.M.®..» iaa...........
1,11. Anermew I. Purr.

1 lew inter SI, IWI .......
Ie.*.t Unlltled

'
62.4(0,031.20

- PKI 191‘KKIlVS 
more Aetsll*.

I Ask for
.«I PKlHIKtiWIVB1' «tl«h«l«» CAPITAL?

T.B. Macaulay, F. I. A., 
gtçretary and Actuary*. Macaulay,

Présidant.i 1
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Exports, Imports, Registered Mail.
BOND, DALE & COY-

rSl>KHWHITKHN,

30 St. Francois Xavier Street,

"STRONGEST IN TNI WORLD"

EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE 

SOCIETY

THE

MONTREAL. OF THE UNITED STATES.

imCKMBKR 81, IMOI.Solid and Progressive Ansel» .... 
Assurance fund and all 

other I.labilities .

9881,08» 720

28V.W10 67M 
71.120.042Nurplus 

Outstanding As 
New Assurance 
Income

KO Years' boll.l tiro will of
1.17»,270,728 

. 248,012,ON7
64,874,608

THE MUTUAL LIFE of CANADA
Borpltn- Am niceTear Ir.iom- All'll

IT.MO J w. ALEXANDER, President. 
J. H. HYDE, Vice-President.
MONTREAL OFFICE ; 157 St. James Sreet.

S. P. STEARNS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE, 90 Yonqe Street.
George BROUGHALL, Cashier.

mi
(i.nai.iM
4,06,011
9,774,543
I4.934.HI7

$13,9*1 
26 **l

*1,103 
319,909 

909, iw.f 

1,111,031

4.1 4M1*7#
1**1 171,242
1**6 313,*02

647,620
760,4(3 3,404.907 213,789, 20,001.462

1901 SI 277,686 $5,757,882 $379,970 $31.718,031

61,131

166,6691*91

U96

liai Wr.l.HNAKT, W II. KlllllEI.I.,KURT. MRI.VIK,
I,.. 1,1,-ul ESTABLISHED 1608.

Total Funds Eiceed Canadian Investments
•71,660,330 00 •6,667,079.00

North British and Mercantile
FI Id 1,000, ooo

A00,000
Ci*/iltnl Aulhoriiod 

•• Nuf>*vr/l»v<l. •
THE EQUITY FINE INSURANCE CO.

TORONTO. CANADA.
WM. «1MKKN Wt Mill HH( > W N. Oenarel Meneeer.

INSURANCE CO.
i A. MACNIDKK, Chairman 
1 HF.NKI HAHHKAV. Esq.
1 HUN. <1K«i A. UKVMMONl) 
l CIIAM. F. MIME. Esq.

iMrecUirs,

Insurance
Company.Lifepxcelsior

H«<i Ut«t TORONTO. h.c..r|«.iBl4 .l ihni.
Cne of the Beet Componlee for 
POLICY-MOLDINSTond AGENTS.

itérai ami AttreHiT# IVtllcHw Atwoiule Security
V araiH-iee fur Uwirial, I'IHrtrt mhI L«al Ageiiis.

DAVID PASKIN,
PreeMset

H**d OSee far the Den|ii|ioi| : 71 St. France!» Xi«lar Street 
MONTREAL.

Agente In all Cities and Frlnelpal Towns In Canada J 
__________ RAWDAU. OAVIDSON. Manager.

r. Assurance Coml**t»Ur|
KmjMmumrnao 1030• 

Capital end Funds, 1886
Bevenue ....................................
Dominion Deposit ....Union Assurance Society •38,866,000 

6,714,000 
. 200.000

OF LONDON.
tle.mel.ll le 16. Krt<> of yewe Aeee. A lt 1711

Capital and Accumulated Funds eiceed $18,000,000
o»6 <>f U# Oldest a ni of Eituftfn

Canada Branch : MB 6L damn Street, • . MONTBIAL- 
T. L. MORN IRBY, Manager.

CAMADIA» HBAK M OFFK I :

1730 Notie Dame Street • Montreal

ROBERT W. TYRE. Manager
C. E. MOBIRLV. tnSFerler,

INSURANCE * FINANCE CHRONICLE. April 25, 1902s:-»
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T'as WATERLOOX -H-

CANADA ACCIDENT
„..«ANCE_COMP-o-»-

^ Canadian Company for Canadian looinoa»

accident <- plate class
«w KlSJÏÏ"., S“mL

T. H. HUDSON.
Manager.

ÜDTDAL FIEE 188UBAH0E COMPANY.
-------MTARI.MW» 1* '•**

. . WATERLOO, ONT.Head Office, •

3S4.003.00
total assit»

POLICIES IM POSCe, 28,107
of lusarable ptopertl ha«a “>• optloe

‘ÏJÎnWEBl» HTÔ* »’«"•
FRANK MAIOMT.

Meeretsry.

IM'
CKORCB AAWOALL,

Preeldeet.
R. WILSON SMITH.

premlent.
JOHN SHOW.JOHN killer. i*

elder, DEMPSTER & CO.
royal mail steamers.

BEAVER LINE.
Réguler Weekly Hell»»*" Between

MONTREAL sndUVERPOOL
Kront May lot to end of November,

—AND lirTWEER—
ST JOHN, N.S., end LIVERPOOL In Winter

:ï5rH.EBraLHM='Eï5
r°"V“r Hale. of r»M«« and full InlonuaUoo .PP'J »

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO,
e bt. Sacrant.nt Street, or aaj apnt of the Oaipany.

Liability 
Assurance Corporation

Employers
LIMITED,

Of LONDON, ENGLAND.
Lending Liability Compiny in the Weil

.........................................«0,000,000
01,200

The Otiginal end
CAPITAL 
CANADIAN OOVE

“ONT^^T0oF^r,«B^rB:,r

Llnlilllty «and

N MENT OEFOOIT -

„nl A evident. aicknena.
Fidelity Ouarantaa Inauranea. THE

A WOODLAND, Managers for Canada GREAT-WEST LIFEgriffin
lloocrporsted 18761THE Assurance Company.

mercantile fire
insurance in force

Dee. Slat, 1807, »
•• 3i“',8i6'

10.283.200 
13,416.060

INSURANCE COMPANY.
HOWGuaranteed by «h. LONDON AND 

INSURANCE COMPANY,
All Pellclee 
LANCASHIRE FIRE A“ 3 let. 1*07, 

“ 31,t, 1800, 
•• Slat, lOH,OF LIVERPOOL. STRONG

Meneoln. Doctor,fio q
JA8-lt,îî'tn.e.r. QUEBEC ^

Mechsolco ln»t. U Mg-. WONT REAL
ALBERT J. BAISTOB,

«K-.ÎÜSÏTa.
«•MSUt....™ grows

<• The Oldest Seettlsh Fire Ofllee "

CALEDONIAN
J. H- MOCK

MyCo. ol Edinburgh
funds OVER 111,000,000.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, • » MONTREAL
Lan.lng Lewie, J.hn O. Rerthwick.^

Insurance

Msosgsr.

R. WILSON-SMITH
FINANCIAL AGBN T

151 St. James Street, MONTREAL
cABLM dOOFill

CHRONICLE
SPECIALTY :

FORINVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable

Banks, Trust

Permanent

Estates, Insurance Companies
Canadian GovernmentInvestment or Deposit with

J
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THE
r Continental Life Insurance Company

HEAD OFFICE I
A L

►1 - Toronto.
LONDON & 

LANCASHIRE
FIRE

f1 AUTHORIZED CAPITAL,

The Pol Idee of Tee Com hint a l embreee every good feelere of Une 
Contract». The Premium» aro calculated to carry the highest Benefits If 
regard to Loan», Surrender end Kstended Insurance, while the Itabtlttiee 
are eetlmated on a stricter basis than required by recent Dominion logis-ii &

.A rente la every District are Required.

OEO. B. WOODS, Oonorol Manager.
NSUPANGF COMPANY N, F resident

** r« fus. LIFl. MARINE

COMMERCIAL UNION- Founded 1797

NORWICH UNION Asiuranee Company Ltd. of London, Eng.

Fire Insurance Society $8*.000,000
L110 Fund (in ipeciel nest for lilt Policy Holder») 0,848,830 
Total Annual Income,
Depoiited with Dominion QoTornment

IBID OrriOB CANADIAP BIAUCIi

1731 Notre Dame Street, - MONTREAL
Je McCRRGOR Manager

Capital and Aaoeta,

or 8,170,100
680,000NORWICH, England

Head Office for Cenada
JOHN B. LA1DLAW, Manager.

TORONTO

o
Montreal Office, Temple Building,

GEORGE LYMAN,
_____  Supt. Province of Quebec.

Application, (or A«^ «.UciUd la ..mprweoud did*»

! 18BO=ri= ==1902

The United States Life Insurance Co.
IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

CBOeOi H. SUHFOeO, Fraoldont.

r IN ANC* OOMM1TTKI t
. , Pres. Chem. Nat Bank..... Builder. 

Prest Importers' and Traders' eVat. Bank. 
. . . Leather.

GEO. G. W1LI IA MS, 
JOHN J. TUCKER, 
E. H. PERKINS, >x, 
JAMELS R. PLUk

A elite end enrrreel.e A«ri,u olio dolird lu »,l, MhiCT I'OKTB ACTS «lib Ihto welleeleblltbed and pro|ine,lTe Cooipeny, thereby 
serving <>r thm-selves mot osly an iw e cdlsis mum fir thrirwurk. hot also an Inriiaing annual income commensurate with their suocees, are 
invited to mum,unirai# with RICH AMD K CUl HHAN, 3d Vlee 1‘mldeet. *| the Company's Office. */77 Broadway, Kew fork City.

Insurance In Force, over *40,000,000Seeete ever *8,000,000.
6korg* F. Cummings T. C. Delà wan

CUMMINGS & CO. Provider}((|)avirçgs ^ijê. 
/^8sarai^Ge^oGie(g

OPNCW YORK.

EdwapdW. Scott.Ricsidgnt.

Mriut*r» New York Btouk Kichangf.

B»Ubll»h«d 1805

BROKERSto Breed Street Maw York City

BONDS
■Fir Institutions and (states to pay 3 to 4 per eeot. 

For Prhroto Investors to pay 3 to 5 per cent, ‘TtcBcnCoundn vowPbucvUovDtwe auo Kernel #»
R«M«iw*a4 bewiee Cease* 
sf Teetwe*^ Gsaeeoe 4*n?e

IsMMene AeeenebWfds«*vS«eee
eaao Ami te «es Mo ae 0» **•*##•• atSTOCKS■

In Amaunta to suit Customers.

£Ta«im'w w«WtintiT1" ww TO
J. HENRY MILLER, Mange',

ISS Terr pie Bwlfolrf, rentreei, Quebec, Co redo
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The sickness p°|kies of
THE

Ocean Accident & Guarantee 
Corporation, umited1

. . •6,000,000:CAPITAL
Cover disablement caused by any Sickness or Accident 
The most liberal and attractive Policy issued by any

Company. 
iikai) orric*
KOK CANADA:

Temple Building, MONTREAL
ROLLAND. LYMAN A BURNETT. Re.ersl luirn_ _ _ _

lotjl Funds in Hand over (20,040,000
UTSS SUB IT

Montreal
Head emce 
CANADA

IXC'Oaro BATED BT

ROYAL CHARTER \

The London Assurance
ad. 1720

Fire Ins. HARTFORD ComPany 180Upwarde
Year» Oldof

C. A. LILLY, Manager1704.ESTABLISHED
HARTFORD. CONN.

$tO,OC4,6S7.5BCASH ASSETS,
Fire Insurance Esclualvely.

OKU. L. CHASE, President. The
THUS. TURNBULL, Assistant Secretary 

VH AS. Z. CHASE, AtsUUot SeereUry.
H. A. FROMINGSe Montreal Manager, 12 Hospital 81.

p. C. ROYCE, Secretary.

__ _  IATIMAI LIFE AM EE COUPAIT
LAW UNION & CROWN authorized capital?A$1D000,ooo

INSURANCE CO. OF LONDON F. H. Mateen, Man*. Director 
F. Sparling, Secretary,

Genera' Agents Wanted in every county in the
Frevlnce of Quebec..

Apply to Head Office. Temple Building, Torente. 
Montreal Office, 180 St. JamtaBtreet.

Ellaa Rogers. Free.

Assets Exceed $22,OOO,OOO.00
Fir. run .ct.F'.d en nlmelt «.r, d.icrlpllon el In.urebl. p.o,i ily.

canadien Heed Ofnce,hail EAL

J. E. f. DICKSON, Manager. Bell Telephone 2140.
*,,rl. ItifetlHeuI C.n.r.

Royal Insurance Co.
... Queen Insurance Co.

ABSOLUTE SECUR/TY
WM. MACKAY, Asst. ManagerGEORGE SIMPSON. Manager # *. :U. H. LABELLE, 2nd Asst. Manager.

—_____

Tm: MAXur*OTUB«*a Lire a*i> Tcmvkkam k 
OeasaAL Lue A»>vkakva Cobpaxia*.)

after 15 years of existence 
is one of the strongest Life 
Companies in Canada . . 
Securities to policy-holders 
over $4,900,000.00, excess 
of income over expenditure 
$572,014.67 during 1901.

(Formerly
and

Positive Protection to Policy-Holders.

J.F. JUNKIN,
Managing Director.

MON. O. W. ROSS,
Présidant.

Heed Offlce-TORONTO.

INSURANCE COMPANY

l_U

m

h*
w
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ANGLO-AMERICAN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

McKinnon Building, TOBOHTOHeed Oifloe • •

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, •1,000,OOO
I :

'‘•-"triiS Mrs-pXnir;
awirlty lor Pollcyhelder» »l SI* !»•«. 1WW • 400,439.78
Licrnirtl by the Dominion Government to transact the butioese 

of Fire lueureoce tbrougboul Canada.

64,034.00

I

iL J. J. LONG, Esq.,
The T. l.in* Brie. Co.,Collinjwood 

Vlee-Preeldest.

ARRIBTRORC PKAR. Mender.________________

e. f. mckinnon, Esq.,
8. r. McKinnon S Co, Toronto,

MANCHESTER
Assurance Company$urplue iKotl—$50',000 

Over—$4,420,000 Assets 
Liabilities-$3,913,000 
Innuratioo in force- $28,260,000 
Do you intend lo insure your lifo? If so, 

let us quote y. u figures.

•10.000 oooCAPITA I.
KSTABLISIIKU 1824

Manchester, En$,Head Office.
» j Csnsdlsn Branch Head Office. TORONTO.

îel* «1.1 In »I.IIII.'|| II. Iii .i rl.l .. .....irolM, ll.»r.t.j mnklng It JAM EH BOOMKlt,
* mit ilieirotiln comienj f.v poll«ra«lilMn. | M

T 1». BICIIAKlihON,
AsulsUnt MAOAger

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE.
112 to 118 King SI. West,

Ontario-
L, Goldman, Secretary-

Toronto. •
Wm.M'Cabe, Meg. Director.

Al I.T â M.MiNKKY, 180 8T J AMIS *T..
Maiingvre for the l*rov in©* of (jueluv.

1T7

ROYAL-VICTORIA LIFE
Insurance Company

Of Canada
Iwpltsl BltMHMlOO

Progress lis IOOI over pres Ions year
31%Increase in Applications...............................................

Increase tn Insurance Is-u-d.....................................
Increase in Insurance in Force................................
Increase in Hoacrees.....................................................

Progress lo Tiers1 Is itlsl, IttOU.

36%
07%

30%

63%Increase m Appl cations.........
Increase in Insurance Issued 69%

Agents desiring lo represent tliis progressive Life ( vmpany 
with up-l<eilste plans of Iiisiirsnre. are invited to cum- 
munirate will* the Head iitlioe, Moiitu-al

DAVID BURKE, A.U., F.S.S .
tlenmsl Manager.

'

-

JUSTICE and in dealing with both 
Agents and 1’olicyholderi

SATISFACTION — faitnei* coupled with
invariable honesty of pur

pose. These arc the endeavours of the management 
of the Union Mutual in all transactions. And
Piomptncss i* another Home Office motto—prompt 
sniwering of letter», prompt issuing of policies, 
prompt settlement of claims.
Always a place for reliable, capable Agents.

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.
| PORTLAND, MAINEf 1848lnrorporsted

Fred. 1. Richards, F resident. 
Arthur L. Bates, Vlce-Frcaldt.nl.

a pumas :
HENH E, MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada,

161 Bt, Jams* Street, - MONTEEAL, Oanad*
For Âgeeeleo I» Wettero Dlrieloe, Province of Qoebee and list cm 

ouurio, apply to

WALTER I. JOBFFH Wenegfr. 
ret er. wan Sr Foar««L.

The Imperial Insurance Company limited
OF* LONDON, ENQ.

Assets, . aa.ooo.oto
a*r»muBHto laps.

Paid-up Capital, - $1,600,000Subscribed Capital, - $0.000.000

Head Office for Canada : Imperial Çuilding, /WONTREAb
i C. 8. KIA8L1V, Resident Manager for Canada.

iL. ___ ______
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THE MUTUAL 

Life Insurance Company 

Of New York

^‘\Vish Ame/y.
'INCORPORATED 1633.

/S*tifiAlVCE richard a. McCURDY. President

«•PENS EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES TO%»««•". to ™

..............UNITED STATES AND CANADA.TORONTOHEAD OFFICE

RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

OLD
,r ,8 T NR REST COMPANY TO WON* F OR 

AND IWFlOrS CWLT COCO AAIO 
NLIMI.S MEN

•1,000,000.00
1,776,606.46

Cash Capital,
Total Aaaata,

Lessee paid eince organisation, $19,846,617.78
WC6T ATTRACTIVE ANDIT IseUCS TNS

oesinfflf FOticiaa, aao is tns
GKATIST FINANCIAL IMTITU.

tion in tns wonlo

DIRECTORS 1
J. J. KENNY.For. CEO. A. COX

l 'ice-Prnidrnt.President.
JOHN H0SK1N, K.C., LL.D. 

ROHERT JAEFRAY 

ALOIS!LS MYKKS

Hon. S. C. WOOD 

E. W. COX 

THOMASIONG who demit e to recrement I hie 
mddremm GBOMGB T. 

fnfemlent of UoroaafIc Aganc/ce

Ujtperlenomd mgetitm 

company 
OBXTKM, Super 
Home Office

H. M. PfclLATT

P H. BIM8, SrcrWary.
luvital toare

EVANS A JOHNSON. General Agents,
1723 P otre lame Street, MONTREAL

""'""“comme'c&i Enfe,prise"
THE

THE

WESTERN ™ llovd^
trio, eu t■Assurance Company. INS. CO’Y. Of New York.

w r. WOODS President.
u M < iLCOTT, Vtee-Preetdent.

akhatt w. 4s1r1i.it :. do. l
President. j

C. E W. CHAMBERS.
Secretary.

•da:
AII I'll L K L. SASTWUKK, 

Vlce-Pri sldeut and 
Managing Director

F. J.L1UHTBOVRN, a 
Secretary I 

Head OHM : Toronto I

Head Uffloe fur Can

l Karimureâ Light bourn 
\ Gen. Agents.

TORONTO THEHt ad Office,

......es.ooo.oco

....... a.ieo.cco
. . 331B.0C0

capital.............................
Ceah Aaeele, over............
Annual Ineome, over.......

LOSSBS PAID SINON ORGANIZATION. 680.760.000
BIG THE

. , QUELN CITY
A /plate class
T Æ AMI

L /mirror company
\/ Limite!.

TUB

REGISTRY \
COMPANY OF ^

NORTH AMERICA
Limited.

omioroes »
Hon. OEORGB A. COX, FmUtmt.

J. J. KENNY. tni Managing Virtiltr.
AltTIIVH I. KASHI l'UK,LAKH ATI W. SMITH,* C„l> C I.

President President

FRANCIS J LiGHTBOUKN,
M sneglng Director

W. R. BROCK 

J K.OSBORNE 

H. N. BAIRD

Hon 8 C WOOD 

GEO. R. R C OCK BURN 

GEO MvMVRRICH 

ROBERT BEATY

ARTHUR L KA8TMURE,
Vtce-Pres. and Man. Dir

FRANUlb J. LIGUTBOURN,
Secretary.

CHARLES GRAY,
Secretary.

Head OSes . Toronto.Head Ottce : TORONTO.Agencies In all the principal Cities and Towns In Canada 
and tbs United States.

-

fire and marine.

IACCAFCAAT60 IN 1601.

■ -ÎT T

I I• I• •
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<^$QQ3sEEEE{^
McCarthy, oiler, hoseih a creelman

faniitt», Setlrtlere, Clr. Sell Telephone Main 771 ;

Victoria Street,Freehold Building,
TORONTO.

Jobs Hoehln, K 0 . Adam R (.'rootman. K C , 
r. W. Hareoart. W. H Raymond. H. A Oalar, Ulgbton O. MeOartby. 

D. L. MeCartby, C. S. Mar I ones, Britum Oalar, A. M Stewart.

F. W. EVANS O. R. O. JOHNSON

EVANS & JOHNSON 1Cbae. Archer, LL.B.Raymond rrefoolaloe, K.C., M.P.
Joaeph !.. Perron.

Prefontaine, Archer A Perron
BOLICnOHS, BABRISTBRS, ftc.

MONTREAL.

FIBB IH8UBAHCB
AGENTS

1723 Notre Dame Street, Montreal
BROKERSA

K.,,.1 ImnwM n.lhtlii,,
IT# Nou. Iww St

OEH*HAL AOUTS

<TN* NIUMNCE CO., .f Msrtf.rd 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., .f T.ra.t.
SUN INSURANCE OFFICE
RANCHEITER EIRE ASSURANCE CO., «f M»i,ch.H.i, E.«lu4

C. W. ROCHELEAUEDWIN P. PEARSON,
Onnaraf /aiwratme A gut,— A osar----

Northern Atanranca Company, 

C )naaott c at 1 near anca Comi aiy

17 AdalA'dft St- lu\ TOIOKTO

Assurance < 0.Unanllan 
Koyal li.euranre

( otiimercial Vnl.m Aaeuranoe uo 
Brltlah America Assurance Co.

THREE RIVERS, Oue.

MacECHEN & MacCABE,HATTON A MCLENNAN
ADVOCATEB,

trill.. Imptn R.u.i.|,

1724 Notre Dame St
MOKTRKAL.

D. MONROE.
General Agent for 

lull! lit STIIS limn
IIHIUCI COirilll!

CORNWALL, ONT.

Berrletere, Selloltere, Notariée Public, etc.
Sydney, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia.

Collections, Reel letete, and Mining Buelneee Receive 
Special Attention.

A. J. O. MacKCHEN, lui.
CUSH «1TTW 1C

ftuicil eouxu U , L L JOHN J. Mlri'AHt.

4. W. C00N.Ales- hNOMr,o. J riM. TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER
BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, Etc.FLEET, FALCONER & COOK 

$drotalts, ÿarrist(rs and Solicitor», WINNIFM», Cmmmém.
Stewart Tupprr, K.C. Prarr H. Pripprr

William J.Tuppbb, Uroror D. Mintv, (Iorlor C. Mt Tavisr.
Solicitors for the Bank of Montreal, The Bank of Brltlah North Am 

erlea. The Merchants Bank of Cannds. Nntlonnl Trust Co , Ltd., Th« 
lanada Ufh A as unto no Co., The Edinburgh Life Assurance Co., The Can 
alian Pad le Railway Company, The Canadian Northern Hallway, TV 
Hadeoa’s Bay Company, etc., Canada North-Want Laod «'nniuany, The 
Ontario Lan A Debenture Company, etc., etc.

1 «tard ItaUdtng, 1ST St. Jaroee Street,

MONTREAL

Srlrirr ( Roee, K.C. 
Brows, K.C. W. Prrrcott sharp.

Job* S. Hall, h.C
Alrrrt J.

HALL CROSS, BROWN A SHARP
Advocate*. Berrletere and Sol lot tore

LOHDON A LANCASHIRE LIFE BOILDIBG
164 St. James Street,

Harris, Henry & Cahan
Berrletere, lelloltere, Notariée Public, etc.

,.flier. : SI P.ul BoiMI.1,, HALIFAX, N. N . »nd R,*y»l ll.uk Buil.llngj 
S YDN kl, C 11.

It B. llama. K C.,
H. B Mails, LL.B.,MONTREAL. W A. 11.11 17, LL.B., C. II. Cahan, LL.B , 

tt. A. It. lia» lingp, He.Re
A, B, C, McNeill'S, 

Directory, Uclwr's.
Cable addr. a - Ht nrj Hsltfai.

*• Henry,” Sydney.
CodesScottish Union and National Insurance Co., of Edinburgh

KSTAHI.ISHKD UCM MIDLAND A JONES
QINSBAL INRUHANCK AQINTS,

KarBBaa»n*o :

.. 044,222,472.83Total Aeeete 
Invested Fund, 23,000,472,83

2,020,940.00 
117 St. Francois Xavier Street
ICH, l l*t.l Agml Mul Mrcrrtery.

Inveeted In Canada 
Wentreel Offlcei SCOTTISH UNION e NATIONAL INSURANCE uo 

OUAKANTKK COM FA NT OF NORTH AMERICA. 
INSURANCE COMFANT OF NORTH AMERICA. 
CANADA ACCIDENT ASSURANCE CO.

I KLISr-mtmm. T0RtNT®,

WAI

MealCLAXTON & KENNEDY, d. 1007

ADVOCATES. ETC.
Counsel for the Mt T HOPOLIT AN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY and

'ontmiaenmeiE loi Riale id Nee Turk and Prvtiaeee of Ontario and British 
Imperial Budding Uround Beor.

1L/E print IVEHVTHING, from the largest book to the,
smsllesi business card.............................................
We bind Account Book» for Merchants, Bank, 
and Railway Companiei, and Law Books and Part! 
Books, in the most Eipetuive and the Cheapest 
Styles. No order is too large or too small. , .

■olMbl».

PATENTS
FETHERSTONHIUGH 4 CO.

7EAOE MARK* 
DESIGNS. John Lovell & Son

19 te 20 st. Micheles Street,Canada Life Building
Montreal __ MONTREALAM» Toronto, UMswn and Waahiagtoe.

-a
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1 G. A. ST IM SON & CO.
! investment Brokers,

(îorernment, Railtcay, Municipal 6 Industrial
I BONP8 AND OEEBNTUNBS
I sccerltles ault» ble

I 24 end 26 King St. West, •1 ------:

INSURANCE A EINANCE CHRONICLE.

A. E. AMES dB CO.
BANKERS • • TORONTO.

) SecuritiesGOVERNMENT
MUNICIPAL

RAILROAD
llond. êuiUbte for Drpo.il with Government Alw.y. on Bandnrurance Companies alwaysfor de|H»elt tiy lu 

on hand.
TORONTO, CANADA William HansonEdwin Hanson

Hanson BrothersDEBENTURES.
r«x-”-

MONTREALCANADA URB BÜ1LD1NÜ • • -

INVESTMENT BROKERS.rztt® war,nduetr,el Bende
Investments suitable fer Insurance Cempsrlt* and 

Trust e states always en hand.
M.mbin of Montre.) 8toe. ei«bn»|e.

£
v
#

STOCKS.
V.... Tors, Montre»), ind Toronto SMS pnr.h»ndfo. Cteb or on >b|li 

ami "t arried at the loweet rsteevf Interest.

H. O’HARA A CO. CnMn Addreee i " BASSOS,
TORONTO.3 TORONTO IT

—THE —

Great North Western Telegraph Co.
jinio CnnTSnrntr.Tren.oteri H.nLsi I. Ctnnn, Freeldeot OF CANADA

ESTABLISHED 1848

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency Direct end exclusive Ceble Connection through

THE BHADSTHEET 00., Proprietor»
Esecutlve Offices. 346 A S4S Ireedwey, NEW TON* . , _

Hrencb-rlntbeprineiDni eiu«. of the ü.iwd suend Cmradn. tb. M by Telegraph between the principal offices in
^r¥l^^:rlc^rJ^:°oiSf“id*%n»«^r th. canada anti also between this country and the whole of the
...J,;Ln(m“rSb!o”‘wîrsin, 1= tb. on. Inierwt «dnode,«jn» M, Transfer office, of the Western Union Telegraph Coy
ri*ïB»asasae5sa —z=ZZZ===
tien tben nnj elmllnr fnetltntlon In the nor Ilf. ——

EE : ssrair* “d J
V am ouiB*’* Inna of Court Building.

RADNOR....
•• Radnor ii a purely natural water, brilliant, plea

santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste."
The Lancet London, Eng.

- ITS* Notre Dome Et. 
JOHN A. FULTON, SmpwinUndnt.

Montreel Office.

Ittled only at the Spring.THE SWING OF SUCCESS Inor Ii
IS WITH

For Sale Everywhere.if!
The Northern Life

ASSURANCE COMPANY of CANADA

Llberel Policier, Lew Premiums end 
High Cusranlees.

With Ita

ABSOLUTE SECURITY
in , ». tired Vv ihe mhnlanlial character of the men who ere behind 

the Cron n Life. ll« Board of Director» ti tne of the 
Sirongeet id l’aoida.

Mead OITloa, London, Ontario .....
Authorized Capital, SI,000.000

«Méat,HON. I»AVIP MILKS. K <\ (Mlnletcr of JurUcp), Pr 
.JOHN MILNK, Managing IHrsctor.

rauld i-rogrpaa each year 
LiIh ral coulracta to good

W. E. FINDLAY
HONTKKAL. Manager tor Quebec

YOU CAN MAKE NO MISTAKE
Connued bualneae in 1P97 and hits msdo 

Ispuea up-in date policies with appelai feature., 
producers in 1‘roTlnca of gut-bec.u~i.ii». .... . nr ",n

TORONTO.
UFO. H. HOll KM*. 

Managing Director

HEAD OFFICE...............................
Kill til AII IKS HTFEH, JOHN CHAHLTOH, 

VIce-PrraUlent.I’r< aident.

THE SISSIBOO PULP AND PAPER COMPANY
LIMITED

WEYMOUTH BUDGE, 
Nova SeotiaSSS?"- GROUND WOOD PULP”

Wevmouth Bridge, N S
MONTREAL OFFICE

ROVAL bull Dina PutCS O'ASMtS 
RoHKKT MACKAV, Pra.ld.nt

S. Mackav Sdoar. weer.
Cebls Address "81881800," Watkins, A.B.O. end Ushers Cedes.

MILLSi 
Heemoo Pells, 
Weymouth Pells, 

DIOBT 00. N. E.

OENERAL OFFICE i
Wsymouth Bnicat. N S-

QUO. B. FAULKNER Meoegtne Itlr.vU.r,
C. D. Dennis, Aonauntent

i
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BANKS

The BANK OF TORONTOThe Royal Bank of Canada.
iirttmim im

HP. AD OPI'H-Hi HALIFAX, A.N.
Capital F aid Up I2.CCC.CC0. F e a« r % • P ur. d, • 1,7 C C, C C 0

Owiil llm' ”f'!«K£ I- VFA.K K'fff.ot l,« tSiJIm VHbÎmÎi1
Hecrelery andHupcrlaleridrM of Hisi rhe# : W. 11. lUKHAM-F., HBillsB. 

ie»i^u.r w. P. Itkot K, Hellfas
Branche» and Agencies of the Bank.

:s^c ï s-fc-UT.;; «r-i--

ïr,7Z nets: Wilts:,
s/ewo#. hBrkwiiie. v < «wi#t«k. in Prlnra 

ClisrU il« ti a n. Nenm rrvtde In Ontario. <*!■• 
y.mlrial ; M..ntrca I«I hi »rHnxmut. In 
hr» York, K H Voorbres, A*« at, Hepublk, Wsob. I

W:%&Æ?»ffiS!icisrvsr^i“..
In hctafcurdlerd. ne Mb».

INCORPORATED iS$$
Toronto, CanadaHead Office t

6•2.400.000 
2.400.000O A PIT A L 

REST -
DIRECTORS :

Glolu■ Goon,HAM, I'm. William IIIHIV Boitv, Vlce-Prei 
Henry Cawll.ie, Rotert Refold, Geo. J. Cook, Cbarlei Stesit, 

W. G. Goodiiham.

Duncan Covlson, GenT Mngr. Joiira Hindu,oi, Inspector.

BRANCHES :

%

t
dniri lilintf.- »». In Quebec.— United States.-
irfcfisrs» Tr?W5j

Ht., W., < Upper Cil a, Oat. Petrol la, Ont. Montreal, r. O
Barri**, Ont. Oaiianoque. Ont. Port Mods, Ont. Pt Ht.Charles,P.g 
Brock % Mie, Ont IxmdoB,Ont. Harala, Ont. Howland, B.C.

St. Catharines, Ont.The DOMINION BANK
•2,600,000.
•2,800,000.

CAPITAL, • •
RESERVE FUND, BANKERS

l.oMtoü. Png., The London tit» and Midland Bank, Limited,
Nk.w Voua, National Bank of Commerce. 
i nk aim*. Pint National Bank

Illations made on the brat terms and remitted for on da) of payment.
Directors t

K II. oRI>K. Trestdewf 
MAITIIKWH, V%r* ZYeeidmi 

ri, William lnee, .lames 
W. H Brock. A. W. A

HEAD OFFICE, - • TORONTO.
Brancha#i

Belleville, <iif1|b. Napsnee,
Hrsn.pt. ,n, Humvvllle, tlebawa,
Vohoerg. Lindsay, Orillia.
11rs vet-burst, Moi.trrel Htalorib.
uueea bueet Wwt (Cor. P si her Hlreet), Toronto 
uoeen Hlreet Past (Or. b her borne), "
King Mmt Paet (Cor. darvlsj,
Oandas Hlreet (I or. Wueerv,

Droite^!! a! ^peris'oi’tks I'nited Mates. Orest BrVsIa and the Oon- 

tin tot ol Knrope Donght and sold 
Letters of Credit issued i

W. I». 
T. bate .1 Pof, K .C

ostia. BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
inoonronATBD list.

... •«,000.000AM
............S,«00,000 OO

• HALIFAX, N.8.

Capital Paid-up...............
K*serve Pond...................

HKAI) OFFICB

», .••••••••«••«••••
.......

I t’ridge,
\' klthf,

V» iiibtpeg. DIRECTORS.
Joan T. Pateawt, President. Chablm Abchiba 

K L Buena*. U ». Campbell. J.Waltbb Allison
OKNKKAL OPPH'R, • TORONTO, Ont.

H. 0- Mel.bod, Oeneral Manager 1» Watebs, Chief Inepeetor 
Oeo. Sanderson, Inspector. W Caldwell, Chief Accountant

BRANCH».

LD. Vlee-President. 
. HSCTOB MrlBBIR

In Nova Beotia-Amherst, Annapolis, Bridgetown. l>artmouth, Dlgby 
11 lace Bay Hallfai. Page ash, Kentvllle, Liverpool, New Olnegow, North 
Hyduey, Oaford, Pletov, Htellarton, Westvllle. f armonth.

In New It runswlrh Campbell ton, Chatham, Fredericton, Moncton 
John, Ht. Htepben, 8t. Andrews <sub. to St. Stephen), 8

available la all parts of Europe. China and

Japta. Newcastle, St 
Woodstock.

In Maal 
In Prln
In Ouehec-Montreal and Paspebiae.
In Ontario- Arnprtor, Berlin, Ottawa, Port Elgin 
In Newfoundland—Harbor Uraee. and «t. John’s, 
In West Indies-Kingston, Jamalea.
In United wtatea. Boston, Maw. and Chleago. UL

T. Ce BFOUCH, Conan I Manager
Moha-Wlanl 
m Kdward

/stand—Charlottetown and Sommerelde, 

and Toronto.THE BANK OF OTTAWA
LSTABLIBHISD 1874.

CAPITAL uwl Full, «H ,2,000,000. REST (1,700,000
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

IMPERIAL B 4NK OF CANADA
. OS,000,000 

1,800,000
CAPITAL
REST

<1K<» HAY, Vh K PKB*lt»B»T 
as»k 4«'U* Maihkk.
I'»ms Mt anv,

Ottawa, Canada
CKO. BURN, Cen. Wene§er, O. M- FINNIf, Ottawa. Manager

L. C. GWEN, inspot ting Office

BRANCHES I

lllAHi rn MAI.KF. Passu.ear.
Hatmv Ain laH«>*. tilv

1>I RECTUM.
President. ». H Wii.KiB, • Vlee-Preetden,

SAT. KOBBBT JAVCBAT. T. SVTBBBLAWD STATBBB,
Elias Koqbbs. Wa. Humai a.

T. R Mkhitt,
William HamHI#D OFFICE

TORONTO.
D. B. WILKIE, Ueneral Manager, 1. HAT. Ara’t Oeneral Manager 

W. MOFFAT.Chief Inspector 
BRANCH» IN ONTARIO.

Port Oolbome,
Rat Portage.

UatharTnee,
Bault Hte Marie,

BRANCH IN QUF.BEC,
Mohtbbal

BRANCHES IN NORTH WEST and BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Portage La Prairie, Man.
Kdmontoe. Alta.
Ferguson, il. C.
Holden, B.C.
Nelson, B.C.

AttBirre—London, Eng., Lloyd's Bank. Ltd New York, Bank of Montieel 
Bank of Amerta. Paris Prance, Credit Lf 

I/«tters of credit twued negotiable at Bnuichw of the Standard Bank 
Limited, In Transvaal, Cape Colony, Natal, Khod

Ht AD OFPIC».

St. Thomas

Welland, 
Woods took

IN I’M AMO Alrisndila, Art<|>rior, Avonmore, Hrsreliridire, I'arlelon 
Mere. < ohden, llaekvebwry, h«i watln, Kempt ville, Ian ms. klatiawa, 
«Mises 11*1 k ht .huhau Ht Home met Ht lariy Hound, Pembroke, 
Yank leek HUI, V lu«b«plei. list Portage, lienfrew, bmlth's Falls

IN glFBKC: tiranbj, Hull, larhute, Montreal, Sbaurnlgan Falls.
IS MANITOBA »su|4ilh, Portage l aPraliie. Wlnnl|eg

Ingereoll,
l.lstowel,
Niagara Falle,
Ottawa,

Fergus,
OalT.
Hamilton,

Ht

Calgary, Alta. 
Winnipeg, Man. 
Vaneoaver, B.C 
Hevelelohe, B O.

Brandos. Man. 
Prince Albert, Seek. 
Koelhcrn, Haek, 
Stratbeona Alta,THE ONTARIO RANK.

Notice is hereby given that a divi
dend oi three pe r cent (or the current 
half-year ha> been declared upon the 
capital siu.k ol tins Institution, and 
that the same will hr paid at tlir Hank 
and it> Branches on and after Monday 
tl r Second Day ol June next.

The ttan-dtr books will he closed 
from the 17th to the 31 **t May, both 
tUy* inclusive

1‘he Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholder* >% bt h< d at the Bank 

in this t it> . on Tuesday, 
The chair

South Africa,

THIEstablished ISM

HALIFAX BAHKIHG CO’Y.
Swerve Feed, 1500,000Cieltil Paid Up. I600.06Û

Hud OfflM. HHUU, N. S.
B—H .1 DlrMten.

Ii lie retire., Prautut; u. Willou.bbt abdbbmb. tee., V.-P 
juee Mi, NiB, kjg .W.J.U TeueKL.lM .W. M Wlvewtee, Ifoe.M l> 

H N WiLLiiB.Ciihu». i.ULU, loipwor.me IIoum*
tlir 17th iUy of June ttrxl 
Hill l.r talent at u o'clork. noon. ISfeTIK^flBET?

OurwepswAosto.
l/teJon. 1‘iitiHiuk. 1 BIM ! N.* YsHi, «owlkKMfowl(eek I hM

*i*Wk hitto.il Mek 1 OOW. el Mi 11>. MuMm, leek ee4 IneMl

Awheret
ABtlgoatsh, " 
Barnagtoa, ** 
bridgewares, “ity order of the Board, 

c. Ml GILL. Gvncral Manager.
Tot unto, April 17, lyoa •a
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The
Canadian
Bank

hkau urnus 
TORONTO

ISTAIII.IMIKn ISI7. 1NUORPOKATED BY ACT OK I’AKI.IAMKNT

PAID-UP CAPITAL
•8.000,000.

REST
•2,000,000.

•12,oor ,000.00
7,000,000.00

870,031.04

CAPITAL 'all paid up» 
Reserved Fund, 
Undivided Profite, ofi HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

CommerceBOARD OF DIRECTORS.
1(T Ho*, lxisi» STKLTHVONA A*I> MiiVST Ho*.

K'»V *1., II C.M.U,, /'roidiwl,
T. 1’ATMiwi*. Kwj. K. B. CREENSHIKLUS, F»q.
H Amu h, I »'|. A. K. Gault, Esq.

K. <1. Mbiu, Esq.

E. 8. CLOU8TON, Nanagrr.
A M ArsiUKK, ('biff Inspector and Superlnieident of Branches.

BRANCHES IN CANADA.

DIRECTORSA. DhVMMoXD 
r /‘rendent.

Mr W. r. Mai do*alp 
Jambs Hoar, Ka|. Hon. L Melvin Jonee. Frederic Nlebolle. A. Kingman, Esq.

Branche* of the

A

6 Benh In Csnsds :
T ARIO

Hamilton 
L.< nilou 
Orangeville 
Ottawa 
Parts 
Parkhill 
Peterboro*
Port Perry

I (NT
BtCatbarlneei Toronto 
Samis 1 Toronto Js,
«suit 8U. ; Walken on

Marti! Walkers ills 
Waterloo

! Wood»toft

Oolltngwood

bandas
Dnnnvtiie 
Fort Franees 
Galt
Ooderleh
ti°elPMA*rrobA, ’ Fernle

Winnipeg Greenwood
B. Columbia, Kami* ope

A till Nanaimo
(’ran brook Nelnm

In Oreet Britain i 
I.<»*DO* : - 00 Lombard St.. K C., 8. ten er« n Abxen-Wr Wansyfr.

In the United Stalest
New York, Han Francisco, Portland, Ore., heattle, Wstb., Bfcagway, Alaska 

Bankers In Greet Britaini 
or Scotland, London l.iovis Ha
Meahks Smith Pay*b 4 SMiriiA, i.«

îiwttSRjRSî.'R"*". Kr. rv, « U« , P..I.

2iï"VYJi!SS1î£ÆÏ-
jnitKjyEa:.nd BrolilM B«". »»•! .lAH.*-< h«r.,ml ll.nk „t In-

*!•! Au.tr.lt. .11.1 China. Soi t» Akkii a -Slwidnrd Mink of Houlh A! 
rke, LlBlwd i Bank ol Alrlrs, Limited aii.thaua and N.w /.«.mud 
— Union Hank of Australia. Limited; Bank of Australasia. Honolulu— 
First National Bank of Hawaii . Bishop A Go. N *w Yorr American Es- 
< Lange National Bank. CH tu Alto Northern 1 rust Co.

Ayr
Barite
BollevUle

Blenheim
Brantford
Obatfim 

Qvsosc, 
Mont 

Yus

MONTREAL
emus i
Almonte, Hamilton, Toronto,
Belleville, Kingston, “ Yonge 8t.
Itranlforil. Limleey, Branvh Mot
Mrix’krllle, London, Wallm^eb
('Latham. Ottawa,
I'ornwall, Perth,
I N-seronto, Pfterburo, M
E-irtWilliam, Plcton,
Goilerlch, Sarnia,
liuelph,

H V. Mutt mitt. Manager. 
Ue»r fruilafre.

Chatham, N. B., Green
Fredericton, N.B., Nelson.

icton, N It., N*w Denver,
urg, St. John, N.B., New West-

Amhemt, N.S , minster.
1(1 tlll'f. Glare Bay, N.S., Koaslaml.
ontrval. Halifax, N.S., X aneouver.
•• W.K. Hr. byduejr, •' Vernon.

Victoria.

SIT IRIS. SIT1RIS. British Celeakh.
Seafortb 
Blmeoe 
Stratford 
Strath ro?

| New West minster 
I Sainton 
I Vancouver 

Victoria
mal

Whltoï Ol.,
“ S»dgn 

HI. Br. 
Point St Che. 

Quebec.

Ilord,
Mar>»,

laaltehs à I W T.
Winnipeg- Man. 
Calgary. Alta. 
Lethbrld

Bank or Mo
NTKEAL, ti

Sir
St.

ge, Alta 
Aset.

xs, Limit»d.In Newfoundland : ST JOHN'S, NFLD . I 
lx GBEAT Bkhain LONDON, Ba*k or Mo 

E.C , Alexander Lax».. Stnnagrr. 
lx ire United si atka NEW YnilK. H. Y. Hfrdkx, ami .1 M. greats, 

lomN. .V» Wall Street, I IIU AGO, Bank »>r MomkeaL, J. W DEC. 
IrGKADV. .l/fimip»r.

Ban Hint' in tiKKAT Bui i Al> : London, The Bank of England, The Union 
Bank of IaOIuIoii, The London am! Westminster Bank, The National 
Provincial Hank of England, Liverpool, The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd. 
Sent I;ind The British Linen Company Hank, amt Branche».

Baxrkh* in Tin- UnitedStatia: New York, The National City Bank. 
The Bank of New York N It A- The National Bank of Commerce in 
New York. Horton, Merchant» National Bank, J H. Moore â Co., 
Hi ifaio, 1 he Marine Bank. Buffalo. Nan Kranuim'o, 'the First 
National Bank. Thu Anglo Californian Bank.

Tbs BamsXT HUt.
Ahchureh Lane,

THE MOLSONS BANKlull ol Mob North Inertia
■established to IBM.

Incorporated by Royal Charter In 1840.
Reserve fond Rl,776.833

I ON DON OFFICE, ft GRA< E< HI R< H RTRRET, E.C,

COURT OP DIRECTORS.
Henry R. Farrar 
Hlcbard H.Ulyn 
E. A. Hoars 
Seeretary, A. G. Walll».

HEAD OFFICE IN CANADA.-ST. JAM KM ST., MONTREAL 
H. HTIKKMAM, Ueeersl Manager. J. ELMSLY losyeoor

IiocokPokATiu »» Act or Pahument, i*$$.
v.pltel I'.ld-t’p ,*,*«• G«T - . oIH

S2.BC0.0C0
<2,160,000

Paid-up Capital . .
Reserve Fund

J H. Hrodl.
John James Cater 
George 1>. Whatman

H. J. B. Kendall 
Frederic Lnbbock
M. C 0. Glyn

Boa id or Dibbctors :
LAO* Macpherbox, President 8. H. Ewmo, Vtee-Preetdent

Z- 5;SiKiI'84otlV,L 'USSR.
Elliot, Gen Mansget

lasasslOff. Asst. Inepoetors.

Wm Mo

.Iambs

nranchos In i Bonds.
PsoviMos or Nova 

Scotia,
BSAMOMBS.

ChJSorrtlle, Ont., “ 8t Gather JJ** r*°'
Clinton, Ont., Ins8t. Branch Kevelstoke, BO. **•» ,**Aa.
Pieter. Ont., Montreal Market Ridge* >wn,1,Viy-* 
Fra»erviUe,Qno., A Harbor breh., Hlmooe, Ont** Sf^îS 
Hamilton, Ont., Jacques Car tier 8 tilth *e Falie.Ont., Winnipeg, Mau. 
Hensall.Ont, Square, Morel, P.Q., Woodetoek.Ont.
Kingsville, Ont., Morris burg, Ont.,

Aobmts IB KuBors; 
liondon—Parr's Bank. Umited, Chaplin Milne Grenfell and Oo., Ltd 

Liverpool—1 be Bank of Liverpool, Limited. Ireland—Munster and let aster 
Bank, U4., France - Boelété Générale, Credit Lyonnais. Germany, 
-Oeuisehe Bank Belgium Antwerp — la Banque d’Anvers. China 
and .Japan—Hong Kong and Shanghai Banking Corp'n.

AOSHie I* TBS CSITED STATES:
New York—Meehanlee* Net Bank, National City 

tional Bank, The Morton Trvst Co. BosU»n-P 
K Idder. Peabody * Co 
National Bank. Cleveland—(
Fourth St. National Bank, Philadelphia _
Savings Bank. Buffalo - I Urd National Hank. Milwaukee-W 
cousin National Bank of Milwaukee. MI nnea|Ki I Is-First National Bar 
Toledo-Beeoi d Na tonal Bank Unite Montana - First National Be»<k. 
Han Frspelsw*—l’anaé'sn Bank of l'on'"**"''** forilai «1. ureeon Canadian

'BOVISCtOS ONTARIO Pro*i*» ■ os Mari- 
tuba.

Br'iSdon*HallfRS
Uuillton

I Id land 
Kings Wm

Province or British 
Columbia.Province or Mbw 

Brums w icr.
8t. John 
Fredericton

Ashcroft
Atlln
Victoria
Vancouver•aoflNCB OF gUERRO

Yi rob district.
Drwsob City

raft» on South Africa may be obtained at 
the Sank’a Branche».

Ag.erl.. la ik. Call.* Rial..

NSW Yorr.
'll*»!' Mr«st)W 1 su sot sad J.C. Wel»R. Agents 

Sam Fbarcisco.
ilM SaoaoRis Street) H MJ Mr Michael and J K Ambrose, Agents.

London Banker»-The Bank of England M«wr». Gl>n A Co.
E.xeisii Ageuu—Liver|Mi .1 <tMnk of Lifer, ool. Scotia 
kuk Soul lend, l.imlltsl. ai | hranchea. I reland-I'rovtio lal Bank of 
eland, I hulled, e d branch»; National Bank, i.tmlte«l, and brain lire. 
»iraua Union Bank ol Auetralla, New Zealand- Union Bank of Aua- 
lia. India, (.hum and Japan —Mercantile Hauk ol Inula, Limited Weal 
h«* «• ton la I Bank, Parts-Mr ear». Mare ward, Krause cl Vie. Lyons 
Tt Lyonnais.
issues circular Notes for Travellers evaltable io ell parts of làe world

Greenwood

Hanover N*Bank. Hanover w- 
orton Tri »t Co Bosvm-fftate Nsttonal Bank 
Portland, Malim-Caeeo Nat. Bank. Cbl ago-First 

tend—(xmimrirlal Nat. Hank. 1 hlladelphla— 
Iphla National Bank Détruit- State 
National Hauk. Milwaukee- Wts-

nd—National ntte. Montana—First 
ik of Commerce. Portia» »l, • tregon 
Wash. — Bieton National Bank.

In all parte of the Dominion, and return» promptly 
» of rai hangc. Conuncr*'lal 1.» Here of ( radii ai d 

available In all pa/ie of the world, alev

Bank of Commerce Seattle, 
ollrctiou»

remitted at lowwel ratei
Travellers' Circuler Letter* lasurd. evallabte In ell pa/ie of the wor 
Bsiik Money Vide», yeyebls at all banking points In Uie Dvoiluivn.

n.ade In all
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Confederation Life
ASS0GIATIONs

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.
Insurance in Force over - $33,000,000.00 

Policies Issued on all pproved Plans of Insurance.
I

W. H HKATTV. PBBMNMt, 
W l> MATTHEWS 
KKF.U K WII.U 
Provincial Aqamcy Staff.

M a til Lob* and British Columbia :
I) McDonald, Inspector .. ( Wixhii-eo 
U. K. Kerb. Cashier.............. | Man.

J. K. MACDONALD,W. L\ MACDONALD, | Ylr*l»realtlent*
MAMAmimm oiMoro*

Ontario tnd Quebes <
J. Toma Both, Superintendent... Todonto 
M. J. .Iohimtun, Maneger...............Montddal

Maritime Provlneee and Newfoundland :

lies the largoet Paid-Up Capital

GUARDIAN TflF nniRnilH of ln* company in the World , Ue » transacting a FIBS Busmsaa.
/

FIRE & LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY,LTD j 

OF LONDON, Eng.

•10,000,000 
- 6,000,000 
- 8b,600.000

■ubeerlbed Capital, - 
Paid-Up capital, • 
Invactad Funds Ixsaad

Batebllshed 1631.Usas Offiee to. OanaSa
Guardian Assuranoe Bull din 6,181 St. Jaroe* St.

MONTRIAL. B. P. HBATOH, Manager

THE FEDERAL LIFE
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.Head Oillct,

$2,319,926.68 
1,029,076.64 

. 182,926.67

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1901 Tti

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.

J. K. McCUTCHEON.DAVID DEXTER.
Sapt. #/ Agtncits/'rniJrnl and Managing Dirtctor.

Provincial Manager.H. RUSSEL POPHAM,

nr: Published by R. Wilson-Smith, at iji St Jame» Street, Standard Chamber», Montreal ___


